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First Monday Bargains Good Tie-in for Economical Christmas Shopping
THE OLDEST BUSINESS INSTITUTION IN TERRY COUNTY..............ESTABLISHED 1903

Best Advertising Medium
The Herald has the largest paid in advance 
circulation of any weekly newspaper on the 
South Plains.

C 0M t |
Not Neutral—Not On The Fence—A Paper With An Opinion And A Purpose

The Herald has grown w'ith this section 
from strictly a ranch country. This area 
now consists of thriving towns and cities, 
supported by scientific farming and stock 
farming, augmented by huge oil fields, with 
the nation’s largest known oil reserves.
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POSTMASTER DALLAS URGES IMMEDUTE 
MAILINGS ON A U  CHRISTMAS BUNDLES

AIRLINER CRASH SCENE— 
This was the scene at daylight 
at Love Field, Dallas, Tex.,

where an American Airlines 
DC-6 crashed and burned as 
it approached for landing. The

tail section lean^ against a 
hangar in the background. At 
the left are the smoking ruins

of the Magnaflux plant, one of 
two buildings which w’cre burn
ed.—(AP Photo)

i

Powder Bowl Dusting 
To Open Season Mon.
I  Getting the jump on all other | J. O. Burnett, coach, will be sil- 
bowl games scheduled in the na-i ver pants and red and white jer- 
tion January 2,. the Brownfield i seys.
Gravel Gerties and Super Sables; Proboble starting line up for 
will meelgj-dhfcwley, Deeeeaber 5,| tho GecUea will be Joan Mea- 

8 pan. fon J»dd to deter
mine whogWl be the winner oC,
the Powder Bow  ̂ game. " ' feal<Jwin,T^t lackTe, 160 Tbs.r Trc-

Admission to the football game, 
expected to be one of the tough
est grid battles to be played on 
Cub field this year, will be 50c,

chum, center, 111 Ibf Billijp 
Bums, left end, 115 lbs.;~wtnda

Space? Grain, Grain One Killed
Everywhere, and Not I -  ,
A Drop.. Saying G o e s i l l  W r C C K

Postmaster James Harley Dal
las opened the Christmas season 
officially this week, by issuing 
his annual appeal for early mail
ing of cards and packages.

Dallas exx>ects the largest flood 
of Christmas mail in local history.
He predicted it would exceed by 
a considerable margin the record 
breaking 1948 holiday season 
when 191,148 pieces of mail were 
cancelled.

“This year’s deluge of Christ
mas mail will strain post office 
facilities severely,” he stated.
‘‘But we’ll get everything deliver
ed by Christmas, if the public will 
cooperate whole-heartedly.”

Christmas packages for other 
states should be mailed by Dec
ember 5, and all Christmas par
cel post should be on its way by 
December 10. Christmas cards go
ing to other states should be mail
ed by December 15. Greetings for 
local delivery should go through 
the stamp cancellation machines
at least a week before Christmas, Mr. W. T. (Bill) McKinney has 
Dallas said. J been named chairman for Terry;

To keep Christmas mail on County for the Texas USO Re-| 
schedule, the postmaster asks, activation Campaign, H. R. Win-' 
that you— ston, di.strict chairman, of Brown-

1. Stop at the post office next' field, announced today. ;
week to purchase the extra stamps' The quota for Terry county is

2. Check and revise your | 
Christmas card address list this I 
week-end. Purchase your Christ- 1  
mas cards early and address and 
stamp them at once. Then stack, 
them in a convenient place for 
mailing at the proper time.

3. Lay in adequate supplies of
heavy cardboard, sturdy outer, 
paper, strong cord, and printed I 
Fourth Class mail labels for wrap- j 
ing parcel post. Packages are lim
ited to 70 pounds in weight, and 
must not measure more than 100, 
in length and girth combined. Re-, 
peat the address inside the outer' 
wrapping, in case they are dam-| 
aged in transit. |

------------- ------------------- I

McKinney To Head 
Terry USO Drive 
For Reactivation

■ I
* ■  *

'A- -

NATIONAL AWARD—Miss 
Helen Dunlap, Terry County’s 
HD asient, is one of four Texas 
agents to receive the 1949 Na
tional Recosrnition Auwrd for 
outstanding work in her field. 
Presentation of award w'ill be 
made in a Chicago meeting. 
(Detailed story appears in the 
second section of this paper).

T e r r y i ^ A  
Fills Posts

, you will need, thus avoiding last- $892.50,which is Terry county’s
Not long ago, we heard one] An 18 year old Negro woman minute crowds. When buying share of the $50,000 goal for Tex-i Hugh H. Hatred of Rt. 5, Brown- 

farmer remark that he believed died at 6 p.m. Sunday in a Lub-, stamps for Christmas cards bear as. field, was named chairman of the
he w’ould devote all his crop next| bock hospital as a result of in- mind the desirability of send-j Mr. McKinney said, “The cold Terry County Production and 
year to grain, as he could get it juries received in an accuifiiAt| cards as first class mail; vvar continues, and our people Marketing Administration com-
-Cpmbined and not have to wait early Sunday afternoon about 11 j  g,.̂ d especially bear in mind the have called for a big Army, Navy miuafc for ICoO, iu a meeiing field
oq cotton pullers. We thought then^ miles northwest of Brownfield that the rate for unsealed and Air Force so that our country .rdhv jjftemoon, Looie Mil-

maybe he had something, the Levelland highway. cards has been increased from will be ready to meet any press- ler  ̂PMA officer for Terry county’
since then, seeing a line of̂  Dead was Ruby Furlough of 11-2 cents to 2 cents each. ures from the enemy.

waiting to unload grain Dallas. She suffered a fractu red----------- --------------------- ----- —— “We have 98,000 of our young

--y -

da- Anthony, right guard, 108 lbs.; trucks waiting to unload 
Jane Anderson, right tackle, 1201 for the past three weeks, TAie have pelvis, puncture of the left lung

two broken legs, and multiple

Big Parade at 3:00 
OfficiaDy Ushers 

Yuletide Season
An estimated crowd of 5,000 

will be on hand at 3 p. m. Satur
day for the annual Jaycee Christ
mas parade, featuring Santa Claus, 
his sleigh and his famotis rein
deer, according to Lewis Simmons; 
chairman of the Christmas activ
ities committee, Simmons said this

SANTA CLAUS PARADE
We have been informed that the 

Sairta Claus Parade Saturday af
ternoon will be in the following 
formation as it enters the busi
ness section of the city.

1. Police Car.
2. Jaycee car,
3. Sheriffs Posse and chuck 

wagon.
4. Santa Claus in sleigh, drawn 

by reindeer.
5. Brownfield High School 

band.
6. Commercial floats.

is the first time the reindeer have 
ev’er appear in this section of the 
country.

Besides Santa Claus, the parade 
will include the Brownfield High 
School band, the Jaycee car, the 
Terry County Sheriffs Po^see and 
chuck wagon, and several com
mercial floats.

During the parade, members o4 
the Jaycees will pass among the 
crow’-d distributing candy’to +he 
very small children who cannot 
fe’id for thcmseb.’iti w h ^  Santa

lbs.; Ethelene Bucy, right end,; abou decided that when a bumper 
105 lbs.; Jean Welch, quarterback,! crop corns to light, both are head-

tax included. Proceeds from the 110 lbs.; and Wynelle Webb, left aches.
game will be used to defray ex
penses for the annual football 
banquet, which is scheduled for 
December 9.

Halftime ceremonies will be 
staged by the Super Sable band, 
directed by Herbie Kendrick, and 
the Gravel Gertie band, directed 
by Tommy Hord. The halftime 
activities, which will include 
marching demonstrations by both 
bands, will be spectacular, ac
cording to the directors.

Clyde Bond, Jr., coach of the 
^^Sables, said that his team will 

dressed entirely in red Monday 
night Regulation equipment will 
be used, with the exception of 
cleats on the football shoes. Col
ors for the Gerties, according to

halfback, 112 lbs.
Substitutes for the Gerties are 

Imaryllis Roach, guard, 110 lbs.; 
Annie Grace Nicholson, center, 
125 lbs.; Patsy Lewis, end, 115 lb.; 
Laura Mae Odom, back, 110 lbs; 
Nelda Miller, end, 105 lbs; Bil
lie Benton, back, 121 lbs; Lydia 
Gorby, bock, 125 lbs; and Dixie 
Stoneman, end, 135 lbs.

Probable starting lineup for the

149 Trucks Line Plains Road
We heard that there were 149

fractures of the jaw.
Six other Negroes were injured 

in the accident, which occurred 
when the 1938 Ford driven by the

Ok Kiddies. The Old 
Bearded Friend Due

No. it is no joke this time young’

V * ' '" . l in . V  '• gives oway his candy giftfr”
I All merchants have been re- 

Other officers appointed were quested to have their windows 
men and women from Texas now pierce Warren, Rt. 1, Meadow, decorated for the holidavs by Sat
in uniform, and Terry county has vdee-chairman; Riley D. Jones, qrday, as the parade will official- 
her share of these people who are gj-., of Johnson community, reg- ]y qpen the Christmas season in 
in the service. It is up to us to qjaj. member; Roy Golden of Fos- Brow^nfield.
show our gratitude and apprecia- community. first alternate; Memebers of the acti\dties com- 
tion through our support of USO. a^d Martin L. Sullivan of Unidn mittee also announces that the an-

trucks lined up at one time here dead woman hit a culvert, follow- fellow. That old and tried friend This we can do because USO is community, second alternate. nual Chrisrnas treasure hunt will
Sunday morning to unload grain, ing a blow'out on one of the tires, qf yours, Santa Claus, is actually on the scene to serve them wheth-: delegates at the meeting were be held December 20, and that
At the time we had made the Those injured in the accident coming in person. reindeer, er they are stationed at some mil- ^  Brown of Pool, Jess H., winners of the best decorated
rounds late Sunday, there was mother of the dead wo- sleighs and all, right where you itary establishment here in the MeWhereter of Pleasant 'Valley, home will be announced Decem-
not that many lined up, but there 
was still plenty of them.

In conversation with one buyer,

man, Georgia Covington, 40, who, can see him, Saturday night, and United States or 
suffered two broken ankles; Torn-; we hope it will be convenient for outpost.

he stated that he was averaging!
mie Lee Jones, 17, internal bruis- you to be on hand to see the jolly “We believe that unless we do

at̂  an overseas^ Carter of Gomez, R. I. Oliver, ber 24. Prizes of $25, $15, and $10 
Jr., of Wellman, R. L. Montgom-, will be awarded for the most in-

es
ery of Challis, and Roy Golden of teresting display of Christmas de-

and shock; Oscar Davis, 20, old gentleman, who has been the assume this responsibility, that Legŷ ŷ  Delegates from Meadow, coration on or in the home. Win-
c 11 V, i- V K shipping 40 carloads a day, and! internal bruises and lacerations life and joy of youngsters longer, it is only natural that these young, unjqn and Tokio were not pres-
bab^s will be oeraidine Forbes,; he remarked that he guessed the  ̂the head; Lottie Lee Hayes, 18,' much longer than the oldest man_ people will return home embit- .

facial cuts; Luther Lagrone, 36, or woman in Brownfield can re-1 tered because of the lack of in- offic«-s who were electedquarterback, 105 lbs; Mary Good- other buyers were shipping all
^ s tu re  fullback, 12S lbs; ^ e  they could get cars for, just the ,Jr^ tu r^ 'rib^"and  SimJ'^nders,’ member.

^ ’i 19. bruises and minor cuts. All While many of us oldsters 
1, stated somewhere else ini injured were from Dallas, would have given most anything

’ toe fi! . 'Dq̂  paper, there w worlds of, exception of Sanders, to have been privilged to have

(Page 8, Please)

Youth AwaRii^ Trial 
Mimday for Car Theft

Billy Wemherley, 15, is await
ing trial in juvenile court here 
Monday for the theft of a 1936 
Ford from Elmer Phillips last 
Thursday,

The stolen automobile, wrecked 
and burned, was recovered Sat
urday, and the youth was picked 
up shortly afterward by Sheriff 
Ocie Murry.

A parolee from Pampa cm for
gery charges. Wemberly has been 
In this area for about three 
months, with his parents, who 
have been picking cotton in Ter
ry county. He gave his home as 
Nacogdoches.

---------------------- -----------------------------

TRYING LUCK
M. G. Tarpley, J. B. Knight,

Jack Bailey, W. L. Bandy, Kyle 
Graves, and Charles Bandy ofj High
Snyder left this week for Kerr- 

^ville where they will spend the 
week deer hunting.

--------------------- -----------------------------

wards, center, 125 lbs; Barbara 
Duke, right guard, 117 lbs; Gly- 
dola Stockton, left guard, 107 lbs; 
Darlene Blevins, left tackle, 123 
lbs; Faye Thigpen, right tackle, 
128 lbs; Patsy Lasiter, right end, 
108 lbs; and Dixie Brown, left 
end, 116 lbs.

Substitutes for the Sables are 
Vada Beth Durham, tackle, 116 
lbs; Faye Grissom, guard, 118 lbs; 
Mary Duffey, end, 103 lbs; Effie 
Wheatley, tackle, 118 lbs.; La- 
nelle Duffey, back, 114 lbs; Ada 
Little, guard, 149 lbs; Shirley 
Rapip, end, 135 lbs; and Charlsie 
Gaston, back, 115 lbs.

The cheering section will be 
conyposed of the 1949 Cub foot
ball team, with cheer leaders to 
bv“ chosen from that group. An 
immense pep rally will be held 
at 3 pjn. Monday afternoon at 
the high school auditorium.

Tickets will be on sale tomor
row (Saturday) at booths in 
town, to be sr>ld by members of 
the pep squad.

Richard Young, high school 
band director, is sponsor of the

School Pep
Squad.

----------------

grain still standing in the fields.
Based on the daily average, six 

days a week, that is 240 cars of 
(Page 8, Please)

Hunt More Storage 
Room For Cotton

After a spead to all available! 
space near the compress to put' 
baled cotton, the next step was 
a large plot of land laying between 
the West Texas Gas Co., connect-1 
ion with the pipeline, and the K.! 
W. Howell residence. But where! 
are they getting all of those steel

Final Services In 
Chnrch December 4

who gave his home as Tyler. All personally seen, much less talk 
the occupants of the car had been to Santa, we did not. We just 
picking cotton in the Sundown dreamed about him. He was just 
area. something we imagined but never

The 'Brownfield Funeral HomC^"^- _____  ________  ̂ ______
ambulance brought the injured you youngsters these days| ^
to Treadaway-Daniell Hospital,| will be privileged not only to see;

ners will be decided upon by a 
secret committee of townspeople. 

The Christmas Activities Com- 
W’ednesday will serve on the mitee is headed by Lewis Sim- 
PMA committee for Terry county mons, and is composed of Craw- 
during 1950. They meet the first ford Taylor, Frank Szydloekl, 
Tuesday in each month and are David Nicholson, Bob Tobey, Dr. 
subject to call on other occasions.' W. A. Roberson, and Conrad Ver-

Community committeemen, who non. 
have not set meeting dates, but are j 

With the new $55,000 building subject to call, are Meadow: C^rl 
almost completed, Sunday, Dec-i Russell, chairman; John Shinn,

where they were given first aid 
and transferred to Chatman Hos
pital in Lubbock.

------------- <..>■-------------

Both Ter^ County 
Wells Going Deeper

to make up a Merry Christmas. 
Brownfield hopes that each and 
every boy and girl in the entire 
trade area will be here Saturday 
night and see the big Santa Claus 
Parade.

In the meantime while the
The Tidewater Associated well 

barrels to fill with water for fire! being drilled to a 12,000 feet 
emergencies? I depth in south Terry, is report-

All the available space from the ed to be between 11,000 and the ting their 
compress east to the Lubbock hi- total contracted depth the first Christmas

vice chairman; A. L. McCoy,
........ ......... ... .........member; Ben J. Henson, first al- ■

and talk with Santa, but you will Church, J. Preston Murphy, ternate; and Homer Casseaux,
be able to see him on parade plus jninjjter of the church said Wed- second alternate, 
ms reindeer, and all that goes:

A special invitation is extend
ed to the members who worship
ped in the present church as long 
as twenty of the thirty years that 
services have been held there.
There will be a special tribute

i to those persons at the Sun-weather has been anything but___ _ . . day s serv’ice.
First services will be held in

the new church, which is located

Christmas Seals Out 
In Pleny of Hme

the usual Christmas weather, the 
merchants are nevertheless get- 

store fronts on the 
schedule. And there

G. E, Kissinger, vice chairman; 
Hubert HenscMi, member; L. M. 

(Page 8, Please)

Randal Students On 
FuU Day Schedule

Hugh Tucker Lilly, a student 
at Texas imiversity, and Mr. and 
Mrs. R. L. Debusk and Sandy and 
Randy of Ralls, spent Thanks
giving with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dennis Lilly.

----------------------------------------------------
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Winston, 

Mrs. Eunice Jones, and E. L. and 
J . C. Winston of Littlefield at
tended the funeral of their aunt, 
Mrs. Maggie Baker, in Houston 
last w e^ .

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Trigg of 
Brownwood, visited her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Stricklin, during the 
Thanksgiving holidays.

THREE FROM HERE 
ATTEND CONVENTION

County Judge H. R. Winston, 
president of the county Farm Bu
reau, and B. M. Tuttle and Her
man Wheatley were the three del
egates that attended the State 
Farm Burau convention at Dallas 
last week. And of course H<xner 
had a joke to tell, after his re
turn.

A Negro porter at the Baker, 
the convention hotel, was asked 
if he was getting many tips. “No 
sir,” he replied, “ you know all 
these farmers have a $50 bill in 
their pockets; they have been 
brung up on the ten command
ments, and they never have boike 
either.”

way and south to the Levelland i part of this week. The formation is going to be some wonderful 
highway, has already been taken j was reported as lime and chert.; window displays this season, 
and filled with baled cotton. Last Some oil was reported to have! And let’s not forget that the 
week the area spread to the field been found around 8,000 feet, 
between the Levelland highway 
and the Santa Fe tracks. But this 
space is not expected to last long.

And already, the bales are be

en the Tahoka road indicated^ 
above. It is of course understood, 
that ginned cotton must go to the 
neares compress, and that fact 
brings a lot of cotton from other 
points here to be stored.

In fact, it ccanes from Seagraves, 
Loop, Tokio, Ropes, Meadow, and 
other gins alcmg the line of Terry- 
Hockley. It is believed that be
tween 65,000 and 70,000 bales are 
already stored here, and the noise 
of escaping steam can be heard

markets have been more favor-
The other well is out near the ““ e for buying Christinas goods, 

chemical plant, and is going nice- 'ncluding toys, than since before
the last World War, and one will 
find an array of gift selections

not been
matched in many years.

But righ now we want to get 
I the parade before you. We’ll tell 
I you /nore later about the bulging 
j stores and their gifts.

ly at close to 8,000 feet. It is 
an Amarada venture, and is

ing piledj>n the grounds secured supposed to go to the Pennsyl-^^^^^ have
vania lime. The drillers feel sure 
they wiU strike pay in this ven
ture.

ATTEND NEW MEXICO 
O. E. S. INITIATION

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Truly and 
'Mrs. Wayland Parker returned 
Tuesday from Albuquerque, N. M. 
where they attended initiation
services for the Order of the East- 

over at the compress every day. ern Star.
It is presumed that some of the Mrs. Parker and Mr. Truly, who 

cotton that is compressed is going 
to the iK>rts. We saw one large 
truck loaded with CMnpressed 
cotton the past week. Evidently 
this was privately owned cotton, 
to be carried to Houston and stor
ed or sold.

Sheriffs Office Has 
Another Weekend

Students at the Jessie G. Ran- 
in the 1000 block of east Broad-j dal school went on a full-day 
way, on Sunday, December 11. i class schedule Monday of this | 

The dedication of the new week, for the first time in two! 
church will be conducted by the years. Due to an increased enroll- 
Rev. J. Frank Boles, who is an ment in the grade schools, stu- 
executive of the Texas Synod, dents in the Randal school have
Sunday, December 18. A special 
musical program will be present
ed that afternoon, under the di
rection of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Young.

Records in Sheriff Ocie Mur
ry’s office show that 62 arrests 
were made over the week end. 

Of that number, two were 
are worthy matron and worthy charged DWI, one charged with 
patron, respectively, in the Brown- illegal possession of liquor, 23 
field OES, presided at the initiat- Mexican women with vagrancy, 
ion. One of the new members who and the remainder of the charges 
were initiated was Mrs. Delbert' were for drunkeness. 
iBwii^le, who is Mrs. Parker’s All of those charged paid their 
twin sister. 1 fines and were released.

SPECIAL NOTE TO 
CHILDREN

! Dr. \V. A. Roberson, presi-
• dent of the Junior Chamber of 
; Commerce, and Lewis Sim- 
! monds, chairman of the parade, 
! ask that all children take up 
; their wwlching stands some 
I place around the square, and 
! not crowd around the place
• where the parade will form, 
I on Saturday.

The purpose of this request 
I is to avoid confusion in the 
; parade formation and to see 
; that ali children receive the 
! candy that will be passed out 
! by Jaycee members.

The local chapter here for tlie 
Challis: J. S. Smith, chairman; distribution of Anti-Tuberculosis

seals, has already done its job. 
The seals have not only been dis
tributed but in world of time to 
be included on all your Christ
mas mail and packages. Now the 
important thing for those receiv
ing them is to send payment to 
the local committee for th«n.

There isn’t any need to go into 
a long, tedious argument on the 

1 reason for the seals. That part 
has been discussed so often for 
the past generation, that every 
grade school boy and girl can tell 
you w’hat the Double Barred 
Cross seals are for.

We know that part of these 
funds are kept here at home for 
local work, and that part sent 
to the national headquarters. 
'These little seals have done a 
wonderful work the past many 
years toward discovering a real 
cure for tuberculosis.

----------------------------------------------------

had to attend classes on a stagger- j 
ed schedule. j

Now, w’ith the completion of 
the new cafeteria, which is to be 
used for classrooms for the pre-1 
sent, students will be on a full, 
day schedule. |

L. C. Davis, w’ho is instructor 
for exceptional children, will | 
teach a section of the fifth grade, 
which has just been created. Since 
his exceptional children class is \ 
not as large as wras anticipated, 
he is able to devote a part of his 
time to fifth grade students. 

------------- -------------------
LOCAL YOUTH JAILED 
IN CHECK FORGERIES

Nelda Brown, who is a student 
at ’Trinity University in San An
tonio, spent Thanksgiving holidays 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Browm. They visited relative* 
in Lubbock ’Thursday morning. 

--------------------------------
Mrs. Joe Shelton, and Mrs. John 

L. Cruce and John Bill spent 
Thanksgiving with their sister, 

A 12 year old boy was arrested Mrs. Jim Casey, and family in 
last week by Constable Luther Whiteface.
Jones and Sheriff Ocie Murry for 
passing seven forged checks to 
Brownfield merchants.

The boy who was arrested Sat
urday, paid the checks off Mon
day.

Deenie Ballard, who attend* 
Hockaday school in Dallas, spent 
the Thanksgiving holidays with 
her mother, Mrs. Rebecca Bal
lard.



T em is in Washington
By Tex Easley

JIP Special Washiivton Service
'WIASHDENGTON, Dec. 
small army of Texas will fan out 

their state next April 1 to 
count the number of people liv
ing between the Red River and 
the Rio Grande. j

Uncle Sam will employ 8,659. 
nvorkers to do the job. j

When results of their two- j 
we^[S survey is completed it 
should show the official 1950 pop
ulation of Texas to be somewhat 
larger than the 7,532,000 persons 
estimated to be residing in the 
state last July 1.

The first federal ceVisus in Tex
as, taken exactly a century car
te r , showed an 1850 population 
of 212,592. The 1940 census— 
they’re taken every ten years— 
showed a population of 6,414,824.

TTie increase of more than 
1,000,000 which Texas will show 
is a nurch greater gain than most 
states will register.

Ctmsequently, Texas is expected 
to  be allocated at least one, and 
possibly two, more seats in the 
House of Representatives. The to
ta l number of seats in the House 
vemalns fixed at 435, so some 
states will have to give up a frac- 
fion of their representation.

Cahfomia is expected to show 
the greatest gain of all states. Her 
population was estimated at 10,- 
*55,000 last July 1, and increase 
o f 3,873,000 over 1940, 'Michigan’s 
poptdatnon went to 6,252,000, 
an  increase of 1,092,000 in the 
same period.

The new census will turn up a 
lot of facts besides bare popula- 
tion figures.

I t will disclose how many Tex-

TERRY COUNTY HERuALD, FRIDAY, DEC. 2, 1949 Santa Fe to Operate 
"'Cotton Specid’'

AI^ARILIjO, Dec. 5—The Santa 
will inaugurate today a “Cotton 
Special,” daily Diesel-powered ex
pedited freight train from Lub
bock to t ^  Gulf Coast.

H. C. Vincent, traffic manager 
at Amarillo, revealed that plans 
have been worked out with the 
cotton interests in the vast Plains 

, area to operate a daily cotton 
low the ground is astonishing. And  ̂ leaving Lubbock at mid-
they have plenty room on the ^ight for Houston and Galveston 
east side cf their plant to build po^ts. Compresses and warehous
es business in the future demands.' ^  stepping up their operations

A Visit To the 
Reeves Studios

Happened to be in Lubbock last 
Friday, and remembered that we 
had an invitation from Ree^^es 
Studios, 1719 Broadway to call 
and inspect their new enlarged 
and remodeled plant. We took the 
time out to call and we’re glad 
we did.

What they have above and be-

SWART OPTOHEHtlC OIMC
516 IVcxt BroAdwfty 

BROWNFIELD. TEXAS

rWinston Reevjos started out a 
few years ago in a modest way, 
and while he and wife still act 
modest their plant is something 
else.

to feed into the special train ser
vice, thereby speeding the Plains  ̂
crop to market. !

The train will run during the 
cotton shipping season as long

in’. Gordon L  Richardson
OPTOMETRIST

Phone 414

RACING ON A MERCY ERRAND—A helicopter, modified for use as an air ambulance, takes ofl 
to pick up two “stretcher cases" in a race with an ambulance. The race was staged in co-opera'♦)n 
'M*h San Francisco health officials to determine which vehicle could cover a set distance in the fastest 

helirnoter did in 12 minutes what it took the ambulance 20 to do. The helicopter w 
... basket litters fastened to the 'ide of »b»

ans own television sets, still cook as to race, sex, age, and citicen- 
with wood or kerosene, and hoW| ship.
many are in debt. It will reveal' order to get this gigantic
such sociological data as the num- nose-counting task over with, the 
her who have been divorced, live government divides the nation up 
on farms or In city slmns. Ot ‘"to elates and districts
course, the basic questions will 
show the complexion of Texans

SUPER DOG 
Frozen Malts

LUBBOCK HIGHWAY

pinuiiumiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiHiiiHiHmiiHiiiHUiiiiiffliiiU£

PRESCRIPTION TOR 
HEALTH— C?N£
QUART A b WV

Worth is the headquarters 
census bureau region com-

Movie Fans Will 
Still Hear ’Em

LUBBOCK, Dec. 1—There’s 
an outside chance that South 
Plains farmers may be able to 

prising Texas, Arkansas and| cash in on the current pop com 
Loi^siana. The over-all opera-1 “<boom” which has theatergoers 
ions in Texas also will be centered planking down dimes whenever 
in Fort Worth. they enter a movie.

There will be 22 districts of-j The landfall to West Texas 
fices throughout Texas set up to farmers may come through the 
carry out the census, each com-; development and use of a “pop 
prising one or more counties. The  ̂ sorghum”—it’s just like pop com 
personnel in each distdict will in-l only smaller, more tender and 
elude those working in the office | ^as no husk. In other words, all 
to handle administrative prob-; ^^e joy of popcorn-eating—^with- 
lems and clerical work, crew lead-1 out the husks between the teeth 
ers who will go out to supervise' _ is  in store for kemel-munchers. 
the counting, and the enumerators The plant industry department 
who will ask you the questions, at Texas Technological college re- 

Early next year the government ports that the pop sorghum has 
will get its staff of workers lined | been developed by the Texas Ag- 
up. District supervisors will be 
paid at the rate of $4,400 a year, 
and must possess the qualifica
tions demanded of a regular civil

Mrs. Reeves showed the Old He traffic justifies. It is de-
and wife through the plant. We signed to alleviate the congestion 
were not so much interested in| compresses and interior stor- 
the photograph and camera and^ points that is anticipated as 
supply department as in the en-  ̂ result of this year’s record crop, 
graving section. That was more^ yincent pointed out. 
down our alley. We think we did 
the whole plant.

By the way, Mrs. Reeves is 
the former Annie Leatha Ham
ilton, daughter of Mrs. Charles 
Hamilton of Inis city. We have 
known her from babyhood.

Whether you wish to have your
picture taken, camera and pho- engraving and mats made, the 
tographic supplies, or want an Reeves can do it.

Mr. Vincent said the Santa Fe 
has accumulated a good supply of 
cotton shipping cars in readiness 
for the expected movement and 
the availability of Diesel power 
to haul them to the Gulf and has 
made the extra train possible.

If your grocer doesn’t have our milk

Phone 184
WE DELIVER

Pasteurized or Raw

service employe with a “GS9” 
rating. The bulk of the workers 
will be paid on a per diem basis, 
which should net them about $8 
to $10 a day. None will be hired 
until next year.

The Texas district headquarters, 
with the counties under their jur
isdiction, follow:

LUBBOCK: Counties — An
drews, Bailey, Cochran, Crosby, 
Dawson, Dickens, Floyd, Gaines, 
Garza, Hale, Haskell, Howard, 
Kent, King, Lamb, Lubbock, 
Lynn, Martin, Mitchell, Scurry, 
Stonewall, Terry and Yoakum. 

---------------------------------------------------------

Glendale and Adolphus Smith of 
Phoenix, Ariz., left last Saturday 
for their homes, after spending 
a week here in which their father, 
W. C. Smith passed away. We un
derstand that the settlement of 
the estate was well under way 
so that they could re;urn home.

ricultural Experiment station and 
might catch on with the public. 
Observers say the texture of pop 
sorghum is better than pop corn’s. 
Furthermore, it has a good “Ex
pansion coefficient.” Simply told, 
it expands the kernel about as 
well as pop corn.

South Plains farmers could 
grow the cross-bred sorghum 
w'ithout using irrigated landb. Pop 
corn is ordinarily grown in areas 
with consistent rainfall or irri
gation facilities. Some farmers in 
West Texas are planning to grow 
small amounts of pop com for 
local consumption because of the 
“boom,” it was pointed out.

QinCK,
FRIENDLY SERVICE

Now U the time 
to have furnacee, 
gat and water 
pipes repaired.

We carry a complete line of 
Plumbing and Electric Fixtures

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Phone 450-J
BROWNHELD PLUMBING 

and EECTRIC
614 Seagraves Rd.

'r -  ■
\ 1 /

/  I.

WELL 
GROOMED 

APPEARANCE
—Easily achieved. Be certain that your clothes 
never need minor alterations, cleaning or pressing. 
Let us apply our skill toward keeping your ward
robe ’Always presentable.”

We return as rapidly as possible 
those clothes you need for im-^| 
portant occasions.

PHONE 96

City Cleaners
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

Read and use Herald Want Ads

AN AM AZING TEXAN

FUNERAL HOME
Modem Ambulance Servloe

25 Years Service In 
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

Phone 185

iORRsDAIRY j
25

— -------------------------------------------------  -------------------------------------------------------

McGOWAN A McGOWAN
LAWYERS 

West Side Square 
Brownfleld. Texas

■>;v:

Dr. H. H. Hughes
DENTAL BURGEON 

lAlexsnder Bldg. Phone

1'!^

V vN

i T H S '-'
ly

- <

-The idea that cheaper food will cost you less is not always right. In 
considering what you get when you buy the finest foods you can be 
assured you get the best for your health, best in taste and best in quality.

WE DELIVER

Chisholm Groceiy
Lubbock Road at Broadway

r m M i T " " " " '

Phone 3l6-J

HOUSTON, TEXAS—Nobody is 
surprised at Tyrone Power’s ava
lanche of fan mail, nor the bulky 
deliveries deposited on Boris Kar
loff’s doorstep. *

But here is an amazing Texan, 
who gets fan mail daily that would 
make even the most prominent Hol
lywood actor envious. Yet, he has 
never appeared in pictures, nor is 
he a Hollywood producer.

Utterly sincere, the fan letters 
come mostly from housewives ex
pressing gratitude because he has 
done something for their feet. 
Thomas F. Millane, president of 
Wright Manufacturing Company 
here, has produced two types of 
flooring that have spelled “eman
cipation” from foot trouble in the 
home and in the large industrial 
plants. ■*

Millane, an imposing man with 
a well-adapted radio voice is in 
constant demand as a speaker. His 
\Vrightfloor hard surface rubber 
tile has cut down employees foot 
trouble and increased industrial 
efficiency. Wrightex, a soft rubber 
tile for the home, has brought the 
deluge of letters from American 
housewives.

A typical fan letter reads “Thank 
you Mr. Millane for introducing me 
to rubber tile. My old floors were 
so hard on my feet, I was becom
ing so irritable that I actually 
heard my own child call me ‘Old 
Vinegar Bottle’! I was hard to get 
along w'ith. I’ll admit. But I wish 
I could explaip to you how wonder
ful it feels to stand and walk on 
this iiew rubber tile. Even jobs 
that require a whole day’s stand
ing, I finish more quickly and in a 
much happier frame of mind than 
ever before. My husband thanks 
you t(w for a nicer ‘me’.” ^
- “Chiropodist* explain basis rea

sons for these seemingly-miracu- 
lous changes,” Millane said, “They 
describe rubber tile as a ‘recoil pad’ 
—which absorbs the body weight 
each time a step is taken. The foot 
ordinarily has to do this — and 
that’s what tire* it out.” "

110-k R V I  b i t  n t «
s u p .r -f itte d  pistont,Jlu it t  t h r t « - b l a d t  
an, M W  “ butbad”  

nataria l tim in i (ear 
and M W  camshaft da- 
i ip i  for axtra quiatMas.

aacborad at both ands 
ao you can't catch yo«r K -h S i 81 wfina n o —  

l l v a a  r a n a r k a b l a  
acoM «y.

Canwact "Fashian Cv" paari. Instrvmants. illamlnatad 
by soft noft-ilara "btack light", ara groapad M •  
singla larga d in ta r for aasy raading.

s o w n u H l w

FORD for 50
The one fine  ear 
in  the iow-priee fie id

1« rmi nXqwT 
M ia s  hava mora strangtb 
with carafolty piaaMd applicalioa of SMiing and 
iasolaboa matarial tbrougborit antora body.

has aaw  t o r t io a a i  
stabiiUar.

Maw fraat siats w ith  
foam rubber cushions 
bold thair sbapa.

Maw bakad-aa talaa <
your chotca of I L

S M rt hardwvf Imida  
aad out dastgMd for 
mora thaa Iwauty.

Whit» tidawall f i r . i  avaiiabi* o4 «*lrm COST.

Th o  1 9 5 0  F o rd  is 50 ways new and finer 
( . .  from new heavier gauge steel frame and 
13 way stronger "Lifeguard" Body to new 
designed ceiling and seating for greater 
head room. New comfortable foam rubber 
front seat cushions, over r>ew special iton-

sagging springs. New richly colored up
holstery fabrics. New push button door 
handles, new rotary secure door latches. 
Eleven brand-new boked-on enamel colors 
that keep their freshrtess because they're 
“built to live outdoors."

Ring Sira' 
briSasstopyou witb35%  
lass pedal prassura.

Niw  e id a l l i t a — front  
and rMr adds Mta of 
beauty.

‘nterei in your fufun 
...with a 

fiiturf built in

lust touch the latch of Ford's "Deep 
eck" Luggage Locker— 22.9 cu. ft. of us- 

oble space awaits any load you can muster. 
Just sit in the *50 Ford's luxurious new

interior that seats six big people— Ford 
has more hip and shoulder room than any 
car in its class. For an even bigger thrill 
drive this'50 Ford ...the fine cor in its field.

See . , ,  hear < <« and feel the difference 

at your F O R D  D E A LE R ’S

PORTWOOD MOTOR CO.. INC.
4 th  &  HUl BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

» 'J

90482323484853235348532353232353232323532348
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By Old He ^  ^

Well, so far as the football sea- j reasonable people to answer. Sure, 
son is concerned, that game is now  ̂ church building is just a ma
in cellophane until next fall. But building same as the pool

hall cr saloon. The church is athe Veterans and the National 
Guard company put on a thriller 
last Friday night, and quite well 
attended.

Some who attended maintained 
that it was the best football game 
played in Cub park this year. It 
was a humdinger and the Vets 
took the game 15 to 6. Proceeds 
to Junior high for football equip
ment.

people, the building is 
place where the body

body of 
just the 
meets.

Wo remember that one such 
as the guy mentioned, was per
mitted to speak after leaving this 
old world of tears. He "was the 
rich man, and he wanted Lazarus; 
to go back and try to fix things g  
that he, the rich guy messed up.

Wo have met a few of this tripe 
in our time, and all of them were 
gents that thought their intellect 
was somewhat above the com
mon level.

Well, another Thanksgiving day 
is over. And we wonder just what 
percent of those who profess to 
serve God really gave thanks.
This humble writer is of the opin
ion that We have so many and q-he Commies over in France «  
divers gifts from the hands of the yelping because he American ^

WHERE AM I?—H these 
oranges could speah, they might 
»sk, “ Where am I?” They cer
tainly are a far piece from the 
place they might expect to be. 
They were grown in Harrison 
county, ftve miles south of Mar- 
diall. Neal LaGrone. above.

purchased the tree two and a 
years ago in Pearsall, Tex. The 
tree produced Its first crop of 
six oranges this year. LaGrone 
plans to leave them on the tree 
until Christmas and serve tree- 
ripened oranges with the 
Christmas dinner.—(AP Photo)

.  A NEW APPROACH
Flowers may be. one way 
to please her, but have you 
ever tried taking her out 
to dinner? Why not try it 
once by taking her out to 
dine at the—

4  Cl m
/fc:

l A  M E C C A  C A F E
205 So. 1st Phone 360

Almighty that we should not only 
give thanks yearly, but many 
times each day.

Trouble is that the well adver
tised—once a year—affair might 
lead a weak worshipper to con
clude that a sufficiency. “In all 
things give thanks” for family, 
friends, neighbors, as the manifold 
blessings of a loving Father are 
given generously to His children, 
every minute, hour and day.

coke (Coca Cola) is taking a lot 
of trade that hns been going to 
French wines. The speaker called 
it “cocoacolonizing.” Perhaps the 
French nation would be better 
off if they switched to more coke 
and less wine.

Speaking of a Bountiful Giver, 
and we firmly believe there is 
one, reminds us of a little paper 
a copy of which was handed us 
this week by our friend, H. P. 
French. It related a story of a 
recent funeral in Denver, Colora
do of an atheist. The dead man 
was a former newspaper writer 
on the Denver Post staff.

This man of course denied the 
divinity of God or Christ, and 
makes considerable fun of the 
interview of the Apostles (report
ers) upon the meeting of Christ, 
Moses and Elijah on the mount. 
He said (in his recording a year 
before his death) that it was one 
of the most garbled and contradic
tory pieces of reporting he ever 
read.

WTiere in heck are we headed 
an>"way? The last of October we 
had a light frost, and we thought 
that green leaves were done for, 
as far as old 1949 was concerned. 
Drove out last Sunday and by the 
way, the cotton stalks are putting 
on green buds. You can see them 
from the road. And they tell us 
that in south Terry some of the 
old leaves were not killed. Woa! 
•back up.

A lot of us have the best of in
tentions, but we have to be fast 
to keep up with them. i

And when you flatter a man, 
you are just repeating something m  
to him that is ancient history. ^  

One of the greatest temptations sr; 
man or woman has to face is to m  
step pn a hoe in the dark, and ^  
the handle raises quickly to greet 
your kisser. If you are able to 
dismiss such an incident with j S  
“well I’ll declare.” you have your
self under good control.

piIililllilillllilllilllilllililllllH

The services were held in a ■ --------
funeral home, and carried out toj After a week of hard work, it 
the letter as per the recording.; Is hard to think of much of any-
Finally, he used that old one about fhing Sunday afternoon, except

+rw Or maybe write a friendlightning was ]ust as liable to Z^ ^ I or relative a long overdue letter.
strike a YMCA or church as a after getting a bit sleepy
gambling place or pool hall. The reading the big Sunday dailies,
old arugment is too ridiculous for we get an urge to get out in the

country and see what the Terry
county farmers are doing or have
not done.

Last Sunday in our jaunts, we 
found a lot of cotton that had been 
picked, a lot of maize combined, 
but a lot more still in the fields. 
And one party dropped a hint 
that the migratory laborers were 
liable to head south this week end 
or the ne.xt. That will mean only 
one thing. Mechanical pickers 
will have to do the rest.

USE I  
OUR I

UY4-W AY i —

PLAN I

I r:

All type Radios for any 
room in the house. 
Come in today and 
make your selection.

lake this a ccMnfortable Xmas 
for him by buying a  beautiful 
chair.

A gift she 
will appreciate 
whether in Chi
na, Crystal or 
Pottery . . . We 
have it.

Silverware, A Gift 
of a Life Time! 1

’-J
a . ' I

A ;  . /

i

Make this an Elec
tric Xmas for her. 
Many, many useful 
items to choose from.

Dress up that Breakfast 
Room with a new di
nette.

Of course a man wrote this: 
“There would be more joint bank ^  
accounts if women were not so 
quick on the draw.” j ^

Are you given to wishful think- ! 
ing or thoughtful wishing? Most 
of us quit wishful thinking after 
we pass the 30th birthday.

Our good friend. Editor Eee 
Eye Hill of the Lynn County 
News, likes nothing better than 
to get in front of his old type
writer and score the curse of 
whiskey to mankind. So, last 
week he had a good text and 
used it to a fare-you-well. j

His text was on the sex degen- > 
erate out in California, who 
chopped up the little five year 
old girl, admitting he had been 
drunk for days, perhaps weeks. 
What Col. Eee Eye did for whis
key, wine and beer is not worth 
mentioning. So far as Mr. H ill, 
is concerned, they can just pour | 
all these drinks back into th e ' 
horse.

And whether or not we will 
admit it, the human race can do 
without the stuff better than with 
it. But will they?

Lamps and tables g  
would make her happy. «  
We have many types to ^  
choose from. ^

AKERS APPLIANCE CO. ■
514 WEST BROADWAY PHONE 131 g

-f/-' . . i

IDE>mFIED AS ‘LOVE 
BURGLAR’—Fred Felix Adair, 
Jr., has been identified by at 
least four Dallas women as the 
man who raped or attempted to 
rape them during the last sev
eral months. He is sho\vn as he 
was taken from the Dallas city 
jail for further questioning. Po
lice dubbed the man sought as 
the “love burglar” early in the 
series of assaults. The “love 
burglar” attaked women at 
night when they were alone. 
Adair has signed statements 
witnessed by police and report
ers. He is married and has s 

daughter 18 months old. He is 
85 years old. —(AP Wirephoto)

I »

MONDAY, DEC. 5lh

JUST ARRIVED!!  LADIES HOLLIDAY DRESSES
Files, Taffetas, Maltese Crepe, Hammered Silk, Irradescent Taffetas

Make Her Xmas a Dressy Xmas !

Values up to $19.95
’/2 PRICE

LADIES LADIES

Rayon Panties
Lace trim in Blue, Pink, 

Green, Yellow 
Reg. 39c Val.

4  for $1.00

New Shipment of

"Qaudriga Prints”
Reg. 49c Val.

3 9 c  yd-
^  ^  ^  ^

LADIES

Rayon Half Slips
Lace trim in Blue, Pink, 

Green, White, Yellow 
Reg. $1.29 Val.

Canvas Gloves
____HEAVY WEIGHT

5  pr. for $1.00
W ^  ^  ^  ^

MEN’S

Chambray Shirts
Reg. $1.49 Val.

98c

Nylon Hose
FIRST QUALITY 

Lovely Fall Shades 
Reg. $1.50 Val.

Feather Pillows
LARGE SIZE 

Bedding Revenue Stamp
Reg. $1.79 Val.

BOY’S

Flannel Shirts
Reg. $1.49 Val.

98c

^  ^

Work Sox
LONG TOP - HEAVY WEIGHT 

Reg. 35c Val.

4  for $1.00

MEN’S

Undershirts
COMBED YARN 
FINE QUALITY

2  for $1.00

MEN’S

Knit Briefs
ALL ELASTIC WAIST 

Reg. 69c Val.

Indian Blankets
All Designs. H eaw  Weight 

LARGE SIZE
Reg. $3.79 Val.

$2-95
Colored Sheets

Good Quality Muslin 
SIZE 81x99

In Blue, Yellow, Green, Pink 
and Peach

$2-98 ea. or $5-89 pr.
Pillow Cases to Match

$1.49 pr.

Towels
CANNON MADE 

Large Size
Heavy Weight - All Colors 

Reg. 59c Val.

3  for $1.00  

Wash Qoths
GOOD QUALITY 

Reg. 15c ea.

6 f®r 29c

Rayon Dress Sox
GOOD QUALITY 

Elastic Top 
Reg. 35c Val.

4  for $1.00
^  ^  ^

Broadcloth Shorts
Elastic Sides and 

Grippers 
Reg. 69c Val.

2  for $1.00  

Kbald Pants
Army Gabardine 

Wide Loops and Cuffs 
Reg. $3.49 Val.

Sheets
81 X 99 

WIDE HEMS 
Good Quality 

Reg. $2.49 Val.

.69

Pdlow Cases
42 X 36 

WIDE HEMS
Reg. 79c Val.

37c ea-

1

LADIES

Wool Sweaters
In Both Short and Long Sleev^es 

All Colors
“Pretty As A Picture’*

Reg. $3.29 Val.

$1.98 and $2.49
MEN’S

Corduroy Caps
FLEECE LINED 

with Flaps
Reg. $1.29 Val.

MEN’S

T-Shirts
Reg. 79c Val.

49c
MEN’S

Sweat Shirts
FLEECE LINED 

COLORS: Silver, Red, Blue 
White and Yellow

SIZE 34 - 48
Reg. $1.89 Val.

“LUGGAGE SALE”
ALL LUGGAGE GREATLY REDUCED ! ! ALL SIZES WITH TRAYS

$1.98 np
- - - - - - - - -

USE OUR UY-A-WAY PLAN PLENTY OF COTTON 
SACKS 12 and 14 FT.Fail Department Store

I) I) ()()()U s



Queen Deseribes ’Glorious Trip’
Sojourns In Land 

Of The Stars
B j Ann Snedeker

For the first time in my life, 
a t six-thirty in the morning, I was 
wide awake, excited and desp>er- 
ately tr>nng to concentrate on 
getting dressed. Finally ^ t  eight 
■ m, on Friday, November 18, 
Mrs. Gillham and I had our bags 
loaded into the car and left for 
lAibbock accompanied by Mr. Gill- 
liam and my escort, Jim Reed. 
Since I was wearing my first or- 
<^d, I truly felt like a queen.

'Friends attending my breakfast 
a t the Hilton hotel before leaving 
on the plane, were nav chapreone, 
Mrs. Gillham, Mr. Gillham, Jim 
Reed, Mr. and Mrs. Les Short, 
Mrs. Roy Herod, and Mrs. Milton 
Bell. The table was centered with 
a lovely bouquet of fall flowers, 
with long flowing tapers on each  ̂
side. I

We were joined at the Lubbock j 
Air Terminal by Mr. and Mrs. Hi- j 
ram Parks, who had arranged and 
planned the entertainment for 
my entire trip. They are both 
wonderful people and I shall nev
er be able to thank them enough 
for all they have done for me. 
Just before I boarded the plane, i 
Mr. Parks introduced me to Mr.* 
C. W. Ratliff, who is with the 
Avalanche-Journal, and he asked 
for my prettiest smile, and after 
a fast flash of the camera, it was 
all aboard on the Continental Air 
fjines. My heart skipped a beat or 
two, and kept saying ‘this is it’! 
»ny first plane trip and of all 
places to Hollywood! West Texas 
is surprisingly beautiful from the 
air, and I thoroughly enjoyed the 
first lap of our flight to Hobbs, 
and to my surprise, when entering 
the air terminal, I saw Mr. and 
Mrs. Lai Copeland and children 
on their way to see the 
Tech and University of New| 
Mexico football game. After w'av-1 
ing goodbye to them, we were 
on our way again for a short 
stop in Carlsbad,* then on to El 
Paso, where we had lunch in the 
beautiful Sky View Room at the 
El Paso Air Terminal. The re
mainder of our flight was made 
on American Air Lines in a four- 
motored DC6. I loved meeting the 
cdetorities on the plane, one in 
particular, Wanda Hendrix, the 
cute little movie star, who is Mrs. 
Audie Murphy off the screen. She 
gave the stewardess a note “For 
Ann, Good Luck, Wanda Hen-' 
drix.” She is exceptionally small 
and very dainty and always had 
a warm friendly smile for her 
public.

Suddenly, we were nearing the 
San Diego Air Terminal and the 
brilliant glare of the Pacific ocean 
loomed in view. We cirsied the 
harbor, where several large ships 
■were anchored. We stayed only 
ten minutes in San Diego and 
were off to Hollywood. My first 
glimpse of the city of Los An
geles, gave only a vague idea of 
the vast amount of space this 
city covers. There seemed to be 
endless miles of city blocks be
fore we arrived at the exclusive 
Town House, where we stayed 
during our visit there. We were 
greeted by Mr. Edward Crowley, 
manager of the Town House, who' 
•aw that we were royally escort-{ 
«d to our suite. The living room 
was luxuriously carpeted in green, 
a  thick deep pile, and soft tones: 
of brown, green and yellow dom-| 
inated throughout all the rooms.! 
There was a lovely marble fire 
place with Chinese figurines on | 
the mantel, big picture windows,! 
a glassed-in bath, beautiful lamps,! 
mirrors everywhere a second liv
ing room with a radio, massive; 
comfortable furnishings, consist- j 
ing cf five lovely rooms. . I

The first flowers were from 
Mr. Lynn Unkefer, assistant di
rector of publicity at RKO stu-' 
dios. Other flowers soon arrived 
from our own dear Mr. Parks. It 
all seemed like a beautiful dream 
coming true. j

Our first evening was terribly 
exciting, as we were escorted by 
Mr. Perry Lieber director of pub
licity at RKO studios, and the 
above mentioned Mr. Unkerfer, 
to the El Capitan Theatre, where 
we saw the stage show, “A La 
Carte,” a fast moving musical, 
•tarring Gale Robbins and Bill 
Shirley. You will remember Gale 
Robbins in the Barkleys of Broad
way and as the lovely girl who 
plugged songs in “Oh You Beau
tiful Doll.” The dazzling lights 
and gorgeous costumes were out 
of this world and one song in
troduced, “I Shall Know More 
About You,” is slated to become 
a big hit all over the nation. The 
stage settings, scenery, ballet 
dances and music by Victor Young 
with lyrics by Edward Heyman, 
were all something I shall never 
forget. Since this was my first 
big stage show, the glamorous 
audience was eaually as impress
ing as the Revue. The op>ening 
scene was esoecially thrilling to 
me, as it depicted a beautiful girl, 
who had won a radio quiz, the 
prize being an evening’s enter
tainment starting at the El Cap- 
ttan Theatre. She sat in he au
dience and was brought the 

by Bill Shirley with a 
Iwmtingly beautiful love song.

Of course, this was Gale Robbins, 
dressed in sparkling white, who' 
turned out to be leading lady. Af
ter leaving the theatre, we were 
driven back to the Town House. 
My first evening was truly be
fitting a queen, but even queens 
must have sleep, so it good
night.

Perhaps due to excitement or; 
maybe the two hour change in 
our time, I was awake by seven- 
thirty on the following morning. 
Imagine, breakfast in bed! See, li 
was really treated in a queenly} 
manner. We seemed to always be 
in a hurry dressing to meet ap-i 
pointments, because it takes from 
an hour to an hour and a half 
to go anywhere in Hollywood. The 
traffic is thicker than West Texas 
sand, the only difference being 
that it never stops and runs in all 
directions at a rapid rate of sp>eed. 
We had to be ready to leave thej 
hotel by eleven to get to the UC
LA and u s e  football game. We 
were escorted by Mr. Unkerfer! 
and Mr. William Hart, president 
of the Trust Fund Bank of Amer- i 
ica in Los Angeles. The coliseum 
holds an estimated 120,000 peo-| 
pie and since there has been riv- j 
airy between the two teams for 
a number of years the crowd went 
wild with every play. Mr. Unker-; 
fer had seats for us on the fifty 
yard line and as his alma mater 
is Southern Cal we were soon 
rooting and yelling our heads off j 
for his team and lo and behold 
they won! We witnessed the fa - ! 
mous “Card Cheering Section” | 
which originated there. It is! 
amazing how rapidly they can 
change from letters to pictures 
and every time either team scored i 
the acrobatic tumblers did bounc
ing tricks in bright uniforms. The 
bands did beautiful precision* 
marchng with stunts before the 
game at the half and after the 
game too. I have never seen a 
more thrilling game and I wish
ed that all of you might have been 
there too.

From the game, we were rushed 
back to the hotel to dress in eve
ning clothes for a glamorous night 
at the Mocombo, night club of the 
stars. My escort sent me a beau
tiful orchid: he is a star of stage, 
radio and screen. Bob Clark, also 
in our RKO party was Mr. and 
Mrs. Dick Martin who play in 
pictures. Her screen name is 
Elaine Riley, Tim Holt’s leading 
lady, and Dick Martin plays the 
role of his Mexican sidekick pal. 
Vic Damone is singing there and 
holds his audience spellbound. 
He had a date that evening with 
Elizabeth Taylor, and what a 
beauty! The next star we saw 
was rugged Randolph Scott, tall 
and handsome and just as he; 
appears on the screen. Janet Leigh 
was at the same table with Eliz
abeth Taylor and believe me, she 
is cute as a little nymph. I have 
often heard thpt stars were not 
so glamoruos off the screen, but 
this is wrong. Most of them are 
far more attractive. It was a won
derful evening and I am much 
afraid that Vic Dimone will b e ; 
my swoon man in the future. It i 
was too late to tell you what tim e! 
we got home, but afer all, I didn’t j 
want to miss a thing. j

The story is too long to relate! 
in one chapter, so there will be , 
more next week, starting with 
Sunday. I can never thank all bf 
the people who helped me to go 
to Hollywood enough. It was a 
perfect trip and I love aU of you 
dearly for making it possible. See 
you next week. Love, Ann.

News From The 
Service Office

By C. L. Lincoln
The most numerous cases hand

led by the Veteran’s County Ser
vice Office recently has been as
sisting in making application for 
the Special Dividend for War IIJ 
veterans on their National Ser
vice Insurance.

Any veteran who served from 
October 8. 1&40, whose insurance 
was in force over three months, 
and if the veteran was under 45 
years of age will draw 55 
cents per month on each 1,000.00 
N.S.L.I he carried, or $5.50 per 
month if he carried $10,000 insur
ance?

Medical treatments and hospital
ization ranks high on the list of 
service.s rendered to veterans by 
the Service office.

On all emergney cases,the red 
tape has been eliminated by hav
ing the veteran’s family doctor 
call the V. A. at T ubbock daytime, 
and the Vpt»>’*an’s Hnsoital, Ama
rillo. at night. Authorization must 
be made before payments for med
ical services will be paid for by 
the V. A. Authority for ambulance 
tran.sportation can be made by 
local doctors. Contrary to wide 
spread belief all honorable dis
charge veterans of all wars are 
eligible for emergency treatment 
in the V. A. hospitals.

In the last 60 days application 
by a dependent parent on three 
cases has been made and approv
ed by the V. A. The payments to 
a single parent is $60.00 per 
month. To a mother and father 
as dependent parents the payment 
is $70.00 or $35.00 to each. Dead
lines for benefits listed.

July 25, 1951 is the deadline 
date for veterans who were dis
charged before July 25, 1947 to 
enroll in school, or for on the job 
training, or for farm vocational 
training after enrollment the vet
eran has five years to complete 
his training.

The traditional policy of our 
Gov^emment and with the Vet- 
ems Administration has been to 
give the service connected dis
abled veterans the best care poss
ible. We extend to all veterans, 
their friends or dependents an op
en invitation to visit your county 
service office, and we welcome the 
opportunity in rendering service 
in any manner possible at all 
times.

Our office is located on the 
ground floor of the Court House. 
Our phone number is 247-M.

mental patients often become 
“disturbed” during the nigli^^aad 
can inflame a whole ward when 
beds are only inches apart.

The hospital authorities also ex
plained that hundreds of new pa-1 
tients with only slight mental ill-! 
ness have become hopeless cases 
after living with the acutely-ill 
for a few months. i

I

More space, the hospitalmen ad- j 
ded, is the only means of sepa-, 
rating patients according to the 
stage of their insanity.

Abilene’s hospital for epilep
tics offers a special, deadly prob
lem.

All the Abilene institution’s 
buildings have three or four stor
ies, Steep flights of razor-sharp 
slate steps make every building 
a death-trap for epileptic pa
tients who are subject to “seiz
ures” at any time. Falls down 
the stairs have taken some lives 
and resulted in many serious in
juries.

An unrehearsed demonstration 
of this hazard was seen by the 

(Page 8, Please)

Federal Money For 
Hospital B u i l^

AUSTIN, Texas, Dec. i—^More 
money is now available for build
ing hospitals and health centers 
in Texas, State Health Officer 
Geo. W. Cox has announced.

Federal money channeled to 
states for hospital construction 
has been increased from $75 mil
lion to $150 million, and the pro
gram of federal assistance to hos
pital construction has been ex
tended through the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1955. The in
crease in time and money is con
tained in an amendment to the 
Hospital Survey and Construction 
Act.

Under provisions of the Act, 
the various states, to which the 
federal money is appropriated, 
makes the money available to 
local areas for hospital or public 
health center construction, if a 
survey shows the area is in need 
of such facilities.

As of October, when the Amend
ment became effective, tfte states J 
will put up half the money for 
new construction, and the local 
area, in which the hospital or 
public health center is to be built, 
mus^ provide the other half of

the total construction costs.
Prior to October, the states put 

up only one-third, and the local 
area was held responsible for 
raising two-thirds of the total 
construction costs. On new pro
jects which had been aj>proved

prior to October, the local area 
must still put up two thirds of 
the entire cost.

Several hospitals have been 
completed in Texas under the 
program. Other projects are cur
rently under construction

ITS

I r Attention, Farmers!
See Us For Your Gitton and 

Grain Insurance While Stored 
On The Farm

Robert L. Noble
Brownfield Building — West Side of Square 

BROWNFIELD TEXAS S

‘The Secret Enemy’ to 
Be Broadcast 
Over Station KTFY

Eddie Albert, screen and ra
dio comedian, stars in a serious 
drama “The Secret Enemy,” 
which will be broadcast over sta
tion KTFY, Monday, December 
5, 1949, at 2:15 p.m.

The program, one of a health 
education series being broadcast 
over station KTFY, tells who is 
the “Secret Enemy” of the health, 
and safety of the people. The se-* 
cret enemy lurits in the blood 
stream of many persons who not 
even suspect that it is there. This 
is the case of Casey, the railroad 
engineer, who has been infected 
with syphilis but does not know' 
of his misfortune.

This drama, which is being 
'sponsored by the Terry County’ 
Medical Society and the South' 
'Plains Terry County Health Unit 
in cooperation with the Texas 
State Department of Health, re
veals how public health workers 
are able to locate Casey and in
form him of his danger caused 
by the secret enemy-syphilis—to 
himself and his passengers on the 
crack transcontinental passenger 
train.

“The Secret Enemy” indicates 
that the public have an interest 
in the health of the individual in 
that their health and safety are 
both affected by venereal disease.

Welbourn Kelley, author of sev
eral books and many prize-win
ning radio scripts, including 'The
ater Guild of the Air productions, 
wrote the story, which was pro-; 
duced by Columbia University’s! 
radio bureau. 1

Pitiful Plisfht of Our 
Mental Hospitals

AUSTIN—(Special)—Patients in 
Texas mental hospitals are des
perately in need of “breathing 
room.”

Now numbering 16,000 and in
creasing every day, the State’s 
mental wards are jammed into 
50-year-old buildings for less 
than half the present hospital 
population.

Newspapermen, representing 
some of the State’s largest and 
smallest papers, recently got a 
first-hand look at this pathetic 
situation when they made a 1,000- 
mile swing through Texas. Their 
stopping points were the packed 
mental institutions. '

The tour was inspired by Gov-' 
emor Allan Shivers and spionsor- 
ed by the Austin professional 
chapter of Sigma Delta Chi, a 
journalism fraternity composed 
mostly of working newspapermen.

Early this fall, the Govemo’' in
spected the institutions himself, 
finding them overcrowded and 
understaffed. Later, he described 
his findings to the journalism 
fraternity. The journalists start
ed planning a press tour before 
the meeting ended to see for 
themselves the conditions. i

Guided by Dr. James S. Scar
borough, medical director for 
State Hospitals, the newsmen saw 
that the Governor told them they 
would see.

In San Anonio’s mental hospi
tal, 26 beds were jig-sawed into 
a wardroom with space for 15. 
Some of Abilene’s epileptic cases 
were eating in bathrooms for lack 
of dining space.

At Terrell, 77 Negro women 
confined in a rotting “infirmary,” 
condemned and evacuated decades 
before, but pressed into service 
again when “breathing room” ran 
out.

Rusk State Hospital’s superin
tendent told the visitors that 30 
patients were on a “waiting list” 
to enter his hospital. Half were 
still living at home, half in jail 
cells.

In the Austin hospital tubercu
lar patients could not be isolated 
from other patients for lack of 
dormitory space.

In more than one hospital pa
tients slept on open porches, win
ter as well as summer. Buildings 
with fire escapes were in the mi
nority at several hospitals.

Superintendents of the insti
tutions pointed out that, while 
adequate bed space is essential in 
ordinary hospitals, it is even more 
imperative in mental hospitals.

The officials emphasized that
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HOUSEHOLD 
INSTITUTE

Waterless Cookware

BACK R EQ U EST
I  This Popular Offer Has Been |  
I  Placed In Furr’s Shelves Again, |  
I  SEE IT TODAY

$1.99

2-QT. COVERED
SAUCE PAN
For "waterleM" cooking of irash 
traitt or.d vegetabla*—to pr*- 
■err* floYcri, colon. Titamins, 
minerals. For all usual sauce 
pan purpoees too, ol coureet 
Complete with corer.

HERE'S WHAT YOU GET: Top quality, thick cast aluminum 
utensil*—with broad, flat bottoms that pick up heat quickly and 
distribute it evenly all over the pan and its contents; covers that 
keep steam and moisture inside the pen, and baste the juices 
back into the food; and insulated handles that stay cool when 
used top of stove, and are easily removed for use in oven or re
placement. A lifetime investment at a  bargain price.

HERE'S HOW YOU SAVE OVER 40%: Hove the amount 
of every grocery, meat, and produce purchase you 
make in one of our stores punched on the card we will 
give you. When you have a  total of $5.00 in "punches'* 
on one or more cards, buy a  Household Institute utensil 
ot our money-saving cord price.

W I T H
C A R D

- • - - - - .e-

'  It’s Easy to Clean 
f  Aluminum with these 
y  Soap-Filled Pads

 ̂ 30 DAYS’ TRIAL
S a f/s fa c tia n

. U s e  For  30  D a y s  A n d  If No t  
S a t i s f i e d ,  R e t u r n  For  R e f u n d
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FoodGub 
Tall Can - 10 for S i

i n m  Y i A R
h— 'V

r ' 5 ^ -

Blackeye Peas YO U R LAR

Dorman, Fresh 
Shefled, No. 2 Can -

B U Y S  M O R S
V 'V

Fralt Cocktail
Del Monte, In Heavy 
Syrup, No. 303 Can -

Green Beans
Food Club Cut
Extra Fancy, No. 303 Can - 5 for S i

SHREDDED PKG.

Cocoanut

P c B c h c s  E"Hi7r .:.„„4 for $1
P E A R S  . . . 4  for $  1
Cherries SWEET MILK 

CHOCOLATE COVERED

CRYSTAL BROOK, WHITE

P E A S LIBBY’S GARDEN 
SWEET, No. 303 CAN5for$l CORNCREAM STYLE, 

No. 2 C A N ____ 8for$l CORNHUNT’S WHOLE 
KERNEL, No. 1 10 fof f!

FLO UR
RENOWN WHOLE No. 2 CAN g

PRINT BAG 
25 LBS. •__

TREE TOP QUART RENOWN WHOLE No. 2 CAN

Apple Juice 4 for ̂  Gieen Beans 6for$l
i FURR’S TENDERIZED

/ i

/ ; V.
f l

.Y>

I
SibS ' ̂

PICNICSBACON HALF or 
WHOLE, LB. _.

TOMATO JUICE, Dorman Fancy, 46 oz. c a n ____4 for $1.00
PINTO BEANS, Dorman No. 303 c a n ________10 for $1.00
BLACKEYE PEAS, Dorman No. 300 c a n ______10 for $1.00
LIMA BEANS, Dorman No. 300 c a n __________ 10 for $1.00
BEANS-POTATOES, Dorman No. 2 c a n ________7 for $1.00
PINTO BEANS, Dorman No. 2 can __________ 8 for $1.00

BERKSHIRE 
SLICED, LB.

PEACHES
Libby’s In Heavy 
Syrup,
No. 303 can

8  for $1.00 i|

SHORTENING
FOOD CLUB 
3 LB. C A N _____

'•j

Fresh Ground 
Pound. . .

HAMBURGER MEAT FRUIT COCKTAIL

45<rSteak BOSTON 
BUTT CUT, LB. Cheese DEL MONTE, In Heavy Q  p A P  AA ^  

SYRUP, No. 2H CAN _ 0  $ 1 .U U  g
GREEN BEANS, Blue Tag, Extra Fancy Cut, S

Blue Lake Variety, No. 303 Can,________________ 4 For $1.00
ASPARAGUS, Food Club All Green, Picnic C a n ________5 For $1.00 ~
GRAPE JUICE DATES PEAS g
Mary Lou Dromedary, pitted Relle Good
Q u a r t --------------- 29c 7 oz. p k g .-----4 for $1 No. 2 can 8 for $1 S
PEAS, Hunt’s Gsu’den No. 1 C a n _______________ _______ 8 For $1.00 ^

WISCONSIN RED 
RIND, LONGHORN, 

L B ._______________

SQUARES 
POUND _

FRESH BEEF 
SLICED, LB.

1 1  BACON 
I  |U V E R
“ “ lltitii!

I  SAVE - FURR’S DRUGS
I  ALKASETZER 
I  SOFTSKIN CREAM 
I  TRUSHAY LOTION 
I  JOHNSON BABY 
"  DEXTRI MALTOSE

Roast Oranges j
PORK SHOULDER 
CUT, L B .________ NEW TEXAS 

ORANGES, LE' pr?

60c
VALUE ______

$ 1.00
VALUE____

$ 1.00
VALUE_____

POWDER 
50c VALUE

LETTUCE / -s’s

ICEBERG 
POUND _

GREEN BEANS NEW
SNAPPY, LB. GRAPEFRUIT MARSH 

SEEDLESS, LB. 14c ■

FULL
POUND

niRNIPS & TOPS LARGE
BUNCH APPLES WASHINGTON 

DELICIOUS, LB 10c I

^ I

j ^ p Jllc c^

J u f C ^
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I with several employees take out 
accident insurance on their em
ployee. The Herald does, and we 
feel sure that many others do, 
if not from a sense of justice, at 
least because of the iKxssibility 
of a lawsuit for injuries sus
tained by an employe.

A  Tough Opponent ^
ment must first Uke it from some 
people before they can give it 
to others.

Editor H. G. Richards of the 
Anton News droK)ed a good 
Biought recently , according to' 
our notion. He repeated the as-| 
uertion of the experts that foot-[ 
ball was not a dangerous sport! 
to the players. Along with Mr.| 
Richards, he Old He does not 
claim to be an expert on foot
ball or any other sport. But the 
ikct is brought close to home now 
and then when boys are badly 
bait, not to mention an accasion- 
al young Iday, and they have to 
be hospitalized. Sometimes these 
hurt are a few days or a few! 
weeks duration—sometime they 
are permanent. Not all football 
player’s parents are wealthy, not 
eren in good circumstances, and 
a  huge hospital-doctor bill falls 
beavily upon them. Some schools' 
in the north are taking out ac-j 
cident insurance upon them. | 
And if as the experts say, the 
£Bme is not dangerous, accident 
insurance should be easy. This 
would take care of necessary hos
pitalization, etc. And if the athlet
ic organizations wish to dance, 
they should be willing to pay the 
fiddler. Nearly all business firms

The Herald has just received a 
booklet from the American Med- j 
ical association, entitled “Editors 
and Doctors Partners in Fight ] 
for Freedom.” Only trouble is 
that heretofore the MD’s have 
been silent partners so far as«the 
Editors have been concerned. 
Here several years ago the area 
physicians stopped all adv’ertis- 
ing, even small cards. Of course 
the doctors may have cheered 
from the sidelines, while the press 
fought socialized medicine or any 
other socialism. The editors also, 
stand for freedom of speech, the 
press, trial by jury and the right 
of peaceful assembly, and they 
have said so, with the exception 
of the leftwingers, of course. But 
the medical profession has at last 
woke up to the fact that they 
along with the press could with 
the present drift to the left, lose 
their freedom, and they promise 
that soon an educational campaign 
will start in the way of paid ads. 
These ads w'ill go to the radical 
as well as the conservative press, 
and the smallest weekly is to get 
the same sized ads as the New 
York Times. This is in order to 
keep down the accusation that 
the press is being bought by the 
MD’s. By the way, the pamphlet 
stated that the medical men had 
been attacked at least by two ra-j 
dio commentators, and presum- j 
ed radio felt as they were com-i 
petitors for advertising, they 
would take the other side of the 
question. That of course is the | 
chains. But what the medical 
profession should have thought 
of long, long ago, was to drop 
their so-called “ethics” against 
advertising. They would now be 
in a better position to wage a bat-. 
tie along with the press to keep 
America doing business as it al
ways has done business, and as 
instituted by the founding fath
ers of this Republic.

Vi
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Perhaps most of our congress
men sincerely thought that when 
they went along with the admin
istration in boosting the mini
mum wage from 40c to 75c jaeri 
hour, that it was all over for 
some time to come—maybe set
tled for good. But the law had 
no sooner been put on the statute 
books than one, Emel Reive of 
the Textile workers union an
nounced an immediate campaign 
to boost the minimum wage to 
$1.00 per hour. How-ever, $1 was 
not mentioned as the limit by Mr. 
Reives, who talked of an even 
higher sum. This of course in
cludes common or unskilled la
bor. And we have an idea that 
the next step will not only include 
town and city laborers, but ru
ral as well. Now before you think 
the Herald is selfishly interested, 
will state that the law does not 
apply to weekly nev^spapers with 
limited circulation. But we still 
say that when matters level off 
a lot of unskilled workers will 
find themselves looking for jobs 
that do not exist. There are some 
things that can be legislated, but 
ability to pay a certain amount 
for labor is not one of them.

things down in Texas. However, 
Samuel finally relented enough 
to allow some of the leaders from 
the old home counties to call, bow 
and scrape, and maybe kiss his 
toes. What will come out of this 
shooting match remains to be 
seen.

t<Mi pickers for employers In this 
West Texas area and 9666 were 
for New Mexico cotton growers. 

Besides these, the Chihuahua,

17,000. 800 of these going to sugar 
beet fields in Colorado, Wyoming 
and Montana.

Texas got 7,500 and New Mex.
Mexico labor center, processed ico the balance.

We note that the CIO Political 
Action Committee has doomed 
about half of the Texas congres
sional delegation to stay at home

after next year. The charge is that 
some 11 of the boys have not 
bowed their heads and supported 
all the Truman program. And if 
Texas farmers follow through it 
could easily be put over. Few 
Texas farmers have studied the. 
full significance of the union! 
leader trend. For instance, right 
now the idea is to unionize the 
filling station operators, for one 
example. When that is done one 
guy will put in gas, another water, 
a third will wipe the windshield, 
and a fourth will perhaps see 
about your tires. None will inter
fere with the other, nor cross their 
picket line in case of a strike. 
Now let’s see, Mr. FaiVner, 
couldn’t the idea be carried right 
down on the farm? One milks the 
cows another feeds the hogs, still 
another runs the tractor, but he 
must not service it. That will take 
another man. Then there is the 
cotton and maize to be chopped 
and the feeding to be done. Now 
you may say this idea is over
drawn, but brother, the trend is 
in that direction and fast. One is 
just as reasonable as the other.

except that the filling station or
ganization is already under way 
in some places. Minority voting 
as a body have brought this about, 
and they are working like beavers 
to keep in power—and to h—1 
with the public.

l o i V E  Y O U R  e i F T \ n O B l E I I S  ^  

AT YO UR  G O q p A l  
S T O R E

GIFTS
GALO RE
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It's A Beautyl

Boys' 20" "Hi-Way Patrol"

B I K E
by G O O D / ItE A R

Just fight for the little fellow. It’s 
strong, durable with junior size Trox- 
el saddle, chain guard and kick style 
parking stand. A real buy!

fun and ixnrsisn 
for 7hm KtdsI

\

If*

Ball Bearing

VELOCIPEDE
The way to a child’s heart! Semi
pneumatic tires. Ball bearing wheels. 
Adjustable handlebars. Rugged mold
ed rubber top saddle. A thrill wjtb 
every ride.

A BUY For The Lucky Youngsterl

28" "Radio"

COASTER WA6GU

Real "Super - Cushion” tires! 
Smooth rolling and strong. 
Body 28” x 13" x 3̂ /4” — fine 
for the younger set.

Tho Loader 
of "TrikoE"

20"

"COLSON'

TRICYCLE
• New Safety Drive 
e Semi-pnevmetic Tires 
e Newest Feoteres

Designed for those who want 
the finest. Latest style, strong 
and durable. The true aristo 
crat of tricycles.

$23®

President Truman and his 
northern stalwarts still want the 
anti-lynching law along with anti-, 
poll tax laws passed, but with 
some reservations, of course. They 
do not want the anti-lynch laws 
to include race rioting with re
sultant killings. Those things are 
mostly in the north, you know. 
Lynchings and whippings have al
most disappeared except a few 
scattered places in Goergia and 
Alabama, the whippings mostly 
laid to the KKK, and were in no 
instances confined to Negroes. In 
fact, more white people were 
whipped than Negroes. Education 
and better law enforcement is 
doing the job. An effort to dis
play force might cause a simmer
ing pot to boil over. They think 
there must be a law. One great 
trouble is that there are too many 
laws now. A lot of them are nev
er enforced. And when a law is 
made just to fit one section of the 
country, and that fact points out 
that it IS a sectional law, and no 
discriminational law can success
fully be enforced.

When Michigan and Mississippi 
can get together, there is still a 
hopeful sign for the future of our 
country. Recently a group of leg
islators from the northern state 
went down to Jackson, Miss., 
while the legislature was in ses
sion. One of the Michigan gen
tlemen sp>oke, and he mentioned 
“states rights,” and was heartily 
cheered. The burden of the visit 
of the Michiganders to Mississip
pi, was the fact that the federal 
government is grabbing off too 
much of the income tax, personal 
as well as corporation, and the 
states were left to hold the bag. 
The Michigan speaker cited, for 
instance, that the federal gov
ernment took $143 million dollars 
in taxes from Mississippi, and 
kicked back the measley sum of 
22 million dollars. Most of that 
had strings attached. Rep. How
ard Carroll of the Michigan dele
gation stated that the federal gov
ernment should be forced back to 
limited powers as prescribed by 
the constitution of the USA. Their 
only excuse for the huge col
lections, the speaker stated, was 
to hand out doles for votes. The 
most significant part of the affair, 
however, is the fact that conserva
tive people north and south are 
beginning to see eye to eye on 
the encroachment of federal 
pK>wers. Let us always keep in 
mind that no government can give 
the people anything. The govem-

A problem that is going to come 
to the fore some of these days is 
the conflict that seems to exist 
between the enforcement of min
imum school attendance and the 
migratory laborer who have chil
dren of school age. There are now 
thousands of such in this area. 
Undoubtedly their schools in 
south Texas are now going on, 
and will close say next May. In 
the meantime, a lot of their | 
scholastics are here with the fam- j 
ily, and are living the best they; 
can in crowded quarters. And  ̂
they could not easily attend 
school here even if the schools  ̂
here for the most part were not, 
already overcrowded. Some of 
them on two shifts right here in 
Brownfield. We could not know 
about the school conditions across 
the border. In the future, per
haps some arrangements will be 
made to let them continue their 
studies after they return home 
late that fall. That, how'ever, 
seems unlikely at present, as 
teachers would have to be em
ployed to carry on well into the 
next summer.

And Dictator Peron has taken 
over things in Argentina, lock, | 
stock and barrel. The last was th e ! 
opposition press, of course. First 
he limited paper supplies to 
neA\'spapers that did not bow to 
his will, but the finale came the 
other day when police entered, 
and closed the newspaper plants, 
some of them the largest in South 
America. Strikes of union print
ers were also ordered by Peron 
henchmen. Oh, well, the people; 
brought it on themselves. They! 
said that we have an emergency, 
so maybe we will have to have 
an absolute boss and a “welfare' 
state.” Such bunk is now being 
handed out in Washington. When 
the tyrants take over, it makes no 
difference whether they are call
ed fascists, communists or just 
the “welfare state.” It is all dic
tatorship.

Many Wet Backs 
Work In Texas

EL PASO, TEX., Dec. 5—(/P)— 
Not counting 200 bracer cowboyt 
in the Big Bend area, 42,078 Mex
ican nationals are working under 
contracts in W’̂ est Texas and New 
Mexico.

Fred C. Wendt, director of the 
Texas Employment Commission 
for the El Paso district, said the 
El Paso labor contracting office 
at Fort Bliss processed a total of 
25,877 Mexican Nationals before 
it closed recently.

Of this numoer 16,211 were cot-

Well we see where the Big 
Ikes of Democracy (?) Samuel 
Rayburn of Texas, in particular, 
and Senator Thomas Connally and 
Lyndon Johnson incidentally, ig
nored the County Democratic 
Chairman’s convention, down at 
heavenly Houston, recently. Sam
uel was comfortably put up at the 
ultra-modem Shamrock, while 
the chairmen were meeting at the 
Rice hotel. While no accusations 
one way or the other was vouch
safed for the press, it is generally 
understood that the big Bugs of 
Democracy here in Texas, (the 
Executive Committee) are afraid 
the lesser lights are fixing to or
ganize, and maybe try to nm

II IIL A  TR A V IA TA
High School Auditorium 

Lubbock, Texas

Wed. Dec. 7
B O S T O n
Grand 
Opera

A Reliable Ixuurance 
Policy

Will Cover AU 
Property Losses 
Bonds, Abstracts

E.G. AKERS
Insurance

BRILLIANI CAST-SYMPHONY ORCH.

High School Auditorium 
Lubbock, Texas

Thur. Dec. 8
Write 910 Texas Ave. 

or

Call 2-3675 for 
Advance Tickets

Sponsored by

Al!en Bros.
Post No. 148

AMERICAN LEGION

A Rollicking 
Vc Bouncing

" Toy!

)> 98c
ROLY-POLY
CLOWN

A happy fellow. Colorful and 
aniu».ng. He won’t lie down.

USE OUR LAY AWAY 
PLAN FOR CHRISTMAS

Gene Gunn Tire Store
09 WEST MAIN PHONE 296

'THh government is buying more 
 ̂ apples for the school lunch 

program. Now teachers face the 
stigma that their gift apples may 
represent not only student bribe 
but government subsidy as well.« • •

Over 41,000.000 turkeys were 
grown for the holiday markets

this year But that doesn’t mean 
that the poultry man w ill give 
vou the bird

• • •
M an ’s trouble ts that he ha  ̂

never been able to master the ar 
of living with himself a speakei 
says And the real trouble come 
when he tries to move o u t 

• • •
Headline: “ Atom  Ban Pushed 

by U N  Members.” Careful, boys, 
that’s a thing that won’t take much 
pushing around

L A U N D E R A
AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY

210 South 5th Street
WET W A S H ----------------------25c Machine Load

Huff Drying and Foldii^_ _ _ _ _
HOME IRONER___________________ 60c Hour

CHEAPER — EASIER — FASTER

L PICK-UP and DELIVERY —o— PHONE 448-R

PLANS AND SPECmCAnONS
furnished FREE as well as 

CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISION 
on all and any 

HOME BUILDING
Price* equal to any based on same flri’ade at home 

or abroad.

CICER0SMI1H LUMBER CO.

HIGGINBOTHAM - B A R U H T  CO.

L-U-M-B-ER
ami building materials of all kmds.

Frigidaire Sales and Service
— Your Complete Appliance Store —

FARM & HOME APPLIANCE CO.
611 West Main Phone 255-J

in 7  beautiful finishes a
AD/vMRAL BLUE • BEIGE CLAY * PINK COPPER •  SADDLE TAN 

NATURAL RAWHIDE •  CORDOVAN BROWN 
BERMUDA GREEN

There’s a smart Christmas gift for every name on your 
list in our wonderful array of Samsonite luggage.

Just check them for beauty of design—for their mar-proof, 
dirt-proof, better than leather finish ! Check their rugged 

construction, their handsome interiors, their solid 
brass streamlined locks. Best of all, check them for price! 

This year, you can give the thrill of luggage 
in matched sets—at prices you’ll hardly believe!

Come in today, and choose from our complete stock of 
all the smart new Samsonite finishes.

L a d ie s ' T r a i n  C a s e . . . . . . . 1 7 .5 0 L a d ie s ' W a r d r o b e . . . . . . . 2 5 .0 0
L a d ie s ' V a n it y  O ' N i t e . . . 1 7 .5 0 M e n 's  O v e r n i g h t  . . . . . . . . 1 7 .5 0
L a d i e s 'O 'N i t e  (R e g u l a r )  1 9 .5 0 M e n 's  T w o -S u i t e r . . . . . . . 2 5 .0 0
L a d ie s ' O 'N it e P u l lm a n  C a s e  . . . . . . . . . . 2 7 .5 0

( C o n v e r t i b l e ) . . . . . . . . 2 2 .5 0 H a n d  W a r d r o b e  . . . . . . . . .  3 5 .0 0
All Pricat Plui Tax

%

COPELAND
H A R D W A R E



Use the Leafes- 
TheyVe Yalnable

CJOLLEXtE s t a t io n , Dec. 1— 
Every fall tons of leaves go up 
in smoke instead of being saved 
for use later in the vegetafble gar
den, flower beds or for mulches 
on the trees and shrubs. Burning 
is an easy but wasteful way to tidy 
up the home premises of fallen 
leaves but it is not the best, says 
Sadie Hatfield, extension si>ecial- 
ist in landscape gardening of 
Texas A. & M. College. She says

®Don’t Let “Gums” 
Become ‘Repulsive’

Are your “GUMS” unsightly? Do 
they itch? Do they bum?—^Dnig- 
fists return money if first bottle 
>f "LETO’S” fails to satisfy.

Primm Dros Brawnfleld

Tom Crawford 
ELECTRIC

Ueeneed and Banded Beetrt- 
eian. Bepalring — Contraat- 
tag — Neon Sign Hatntain- 
lag. Laeated at Terry Cannty 
LmnSer Ca.. PWane US.

For Your 

Insurance

Needs

Tarpley hsorance 
Agency

Phone ISt-B 

•M West Main

BROWNFIED
THEATRES

Rialto Theatre
FRIDA Y .* SATURDAY

“Hellfire”
With WilUam ElUott

SUNDAY & MONDAY

lokio Joe
With Humphrey Bogart

%

NEEDS CIVIL SERVICE RATING—a sell-appointed supervisor 
ol mail deliveries is Fuski, a dog ol various ancestry, who daily 
accompanies carrier Joseph Kruczek on his delivery route in 
Chicago. Fuski sits by the mailbox and wonders 11 he shouldn’t 

carry a bag of his own during the Christmas rush.

TUES. & WEDNESDAY;

“Scene of 
the Crime”

starring
Van Johnson and 
Gloria DeHaven

HURSDAY & FRIDAY

“The Adventures o f :! 
Ichabod and 
Mr. Toad”

Walt'Disney’s

Ritz Theatre
SATURDAY 

“OUTCAST OF 
THE TRAIL”

Starring Monte Hale

SUNDAY *  MONDAY
BIG DOUBLE FEATURE 

‘NORTH OF KLONDIKE’ 
and

“RIDERS OF 
SANTA FE”

TUES. & WEDNESDAY 
“CRIME DOCTOR’S 

DIARY”
With Warner Baxter and 

Lois Maxwell

THURSDAY & FRIDAY 
“EAGLE SQUADRON”

Rio Theatre
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

DOUBLE FEATURE
“THE LOST TRIBE”
With Johnnie Weismuller

“WEST OF LARAMIE”
With Tex Williams

SUNDAY *  MONDAY 
DOUBLE FEATURE 

“THE NOOSE 
HANGS HIGH”

With Abbott A Costello
“OKLAHOMA 

RAIDERS”
With Johhny Mack Brown

SSI#— »i{

Health Department 
Determines Grade of 
Local Milk Supplies

The grade of all milk supplies 
in Brownfield have been deter
mined by the local health depart
ment in accordance with the spec
ifications of the Standard Milk 
ordinance.

All consumers should purchase 
milk on the basis of grade and 
look for these grades on each 
bottle cap. Placards are posted in 
restairrants and fountains desig
nating the grade of milk served. 
Certified pasteurized and Grade 
A pasteurized milk are the safest 
grades of milk and certified raw 
and grade A raw milk are as safe 
as milk can be made short of 
pasteurization. Consideration 
should be given to the consiunp- 
tion of the safest milk.

The following milk companies 
only are authorized for the distri
bution of milk in Brownfield:

Borden Company, Grade A pas
teurized.

Mcllhaney Creamery, Grade A 
■I>asteurized.

Orr Dairy, Grade A pasteurized.
Tennessee Dairies, Grade A 

pasteurized.
Vernon’s Dairy Products’ Grade 

A pasteurized.

it takes little trouble or space to 
make a compost pile and when 
the leaves decay into humus or 
leaf mold, you not only have or
ganic matter that has fertilizing 
value but, more important, it adds 
to the water holding capacity of 
the soil and makes it easier to 
work.

Making a compost pile may 
seem complicated to the amateur 
but it can be simple. A stack of 
leaves held down by boards or a 
layer of soil will deqav in two or 
three years but this can be has
tened by turning the pile over 
occasionally with the spading fork 
and keeping it moist. She says 
leaves and similar grass and gar
den trash will decay even faster 
if the pile is made of alternate 
layers of leaves and rich soU. 
It is a good idea to mix in some 
nitrogen fertilizer or manure if 
it is available, she adds. Wood 
ashes from the fireplace may be 
mixed with the leaves. Use about 
a pound of ashes for every 20 to 
25 pounds of leaves.

She says that leaves make a 
good fall mulch for the bulb beds 
and for trees or shrubs. Apply 
the leav'es before the ground is 
frozen as a protection against 
heavy freezing and against start
ing of growth during warm spells 
in winter.

----------------------------------------------------
Miss Bety Rutledge has return

ed to San Antonio after visiting 
several days with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Rutledge.

---------------------------------------------------
Archie Dungan, who is attend

ing school in Pomona, Calif., spent 
the Thanksgiving holidays with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. 
Dungan.

Tech Geologist 
Won’t Accept 
British Post

ILUBDOCK, Dec. 1— Â Texas 
Tech geologist has been queried 
by Marshall plan officials about a 
position with the British govern
ment in Africa, North Borneo, or 
the British West Indies.

But Ralph H. Bond, associate 
professor of geology at Tech, says 
he isn’t interested. He is one of 
a small group of geologists con
tacted by a Department of Interior 
official who seeks 24 mineral ex
perts for the “loan” to Britain.

The project is expected to last 
until 1952 and is aimed at the 
development of backward areas 
in Nigeria, Kenya, Gold Coast, 
Jamaica and other British pos
sessions.

“I’ve got a large family to think 
about—and more important— 
like Texzis and Lubbock and would 
like to get settled,” Bond said.

He joined the Tech faculty this 
fall after holding summer teach
ing posts here in 1948 and 1949. 

------------- ------------------
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Fleming 

spent the early part of last week 
in Dallas buying stock for their 
typewriter service and gift shop.

Nation Aroosed Over 
Sex Degenerates

In the last few weeks the whole 
nation has been shocked at the 
number of attacks by sex perverts. 
It seems that the epidemic broke 
out like measles in a grade school. 
In many places, particularly Cal
ifornia, which has had more than 
its share, they are demanding 
more drastic legislation in regard 
to this horrible crime.

And we are predicting that a 
majority of the p>eople are going 
to get what they want from legis- i 
latures, ev’en if called sessions | 
have to be made. Evidently, in 
some states, there are too many 
loopholes, a sex fiend may find to 
escape. It seems from the history 
disclosed on some of the queers, 
that only death will stop them. I

And right here we might add 
that those who say death in a 
gas chamber, electric chair or the 
noose is too horrible for anything, 
we believe that is the only sure 
remedy. Hardly a week passes that 
some ex-convict gets back in the 
pen, either by asking, or commit
ting some small crime that will

class him as a habitual criminal. | 
Only last week, one applied to '' 

the warden ol the Missouri pen _ 
to take him back, as the road ^  
was too much uphill in making S  
his way among free men. ; S

Now, did you ever hear of a ^  
guy that wanted sudden death 
executed on him legally? We nev- 
er have. On the other hand, the ^  
criminal and his lawyers will 
move heaven and earth to keep m  
the criminal from paying for his ^  
crime with death. ^

To our mind, even death is too m  
good for a low dow’n j>ervert that ^  
will criminally assault a child, ^  
and then hack her to death.

-------------- <-.>--------------- [ ^
SANTA FE CARLOADINGS ^
Santa Fe System carloadings 

for week ending November 19, ^  
1949, were 24,998 compared with rH 
26,727 for same week in 1948. Cars 
received from connections totaled S  
9,892 compared with 12,587 for ^  
same week in 1948. Total cars ^  
moved were 34,890 compared with ^  
39,314 for same week in 1948. j ^

-------------- --------------------  g
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Paden Jr.
and children, Darwin and Bonnie, S  
Kay, visited his brothers in Plain- S  
view and Fieldton recently. I S
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WOODY Builder’s Friend

IT TAK ES ALL KINDS  
A H O U SE TO G E TH E R  

A C O M P LETE  L IN E

TERRY COUNTY LUMBER 

—  AT LOW P R K E S ^TO O i

HARDWARE TO  HOLD 
VOU’LL FIND

TERRTCOUNTY LUMBER CO.
* , ''WHFRF THF HOME BEGINS " 
f/ume 182 BROWHFIELD, TEXAS IP k rtitW l'

1 '

t
. /
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USE OUR 
CHRISTMAS 
LAY - AWAY 

PLAN

<y . ' i % •:

J. B. Knight Co.
HARDWARE

CANDn>ATE-^(^ White, 
above, head of the acriculture 
department of Hardin cidlege, 
Wkhita Fftils, Tex., announced 
in Dallas that he wonld be a 
candidate f<w State Agricnltnre 
Cknmniasioner in the 1950 elee- 
tton^(AP Photo)

•  Mercury was a great oar 
last year—outstanding in 
everything! Today—the 
hig, beautiful new 1950 
Mercury is better than eier 
in every way—in styling 
. . .  performance. . .  economy 
. . . c o m fo r t  and value!  
Come in and see it today!

S E E -T R Y  THESE “ BETTER THAN EVER*’
FEATURES OF THE NEW 1950 MERCURY!
if  New advanced design plus luxurious new 

’'^Customized” interiors make the 1950 
Mercury better than ever in styling!

★  “ Econ-O-Miser” Carburetor makes Mer
cury economy better than ever, too!

★  “ Hi-Power Compression" makes Mercury 
performance better than ever!

★  “ Stedi-Line" steering makes Mercury 
better than ever to handle!

★  “ Super-Safety” brakes make Mercury 
safety betterlFan ever!

★  “ Hi-Wide” visibility makes Mercury better 
than ever in all-around road vision!

★  “ Safe-T-Vue” instrument panel makes 
Mercury driving ease better than ever, too!

★  “ Cushion-Coil” front springing makes 
Mercury riding comfort better than ever!

★  *’Lounge-Rest“ foam-rubber cushioning 
makes Mercury seating comfort better 
than ever, too!

if  Fiberglas insulation makes Mercury better 
than ever in summer or winter!

gfTTgj W  ECONOMY!

Last year, manv Mrrrurv owners • • •
refKirled 17, 18, 19 miles per 
gallon! 1'his year, the  1950 
Mereiiry's better than ever in 
eeoiioiny—with new improve
ments ill Mereiiry's gas-saving 
” Econ-()-M iser” C arburetor! 
Mercury’s thrifty Toueh-O-Matic 
Overdrive, optional at extra cost, 
adds even more miles to Mer
cury’s unusual gasoline economy!

better,  in  COMFORT!

Sm ooth-riding M ercury now 
rides siiKMither than ever—thanks 
to iiiipno eil ''(aishioii-Coil” front 
springing . . .  new "Ixuinge-Hest” 
Foain-Hiihher Seat (Cushions! 
Steers easier, t(X), with improved 
”Stedi-Liiie” steering. Warmer 
in winter with new, faster-heat
ing ” Mereo Therm” heating sx's- 
teni, optional at extra cost, plus 
Fiberglas insulatiuu!

BETTER. IN PERFORfMANCE!

f or day-in, dav-oiit depend
ability. there's no ear like 
the I950 Mereuri with its 
improved, new ''.''plit-.S*c- 
ond” starting pliis'*Hi.|*ower 
(Toinpression”! I t’s got ”get- 
iip-and-go” to sfiare! And 
Mereiirv-’s smoother, live
lier 8-cylinder, V-txpeengine 
is built to go farther with 
less maintenance!

BETTER. W  YAUfE f

Every way you consider it, 
the neu 1950 M ereurv is liet- 
ter than ever to ov\n! Better 
in comfort'. Better in ptTform- 
ance! Better in economy! And 
beraiise Mercury popularity 
is growing so fast, its resale 
value is better than ever, loo. 
Get the new 1950 Mercury 
—and get 1950’s ”better 
than ever” new car value!

IT’S “ BETTER THAN EVER” TO MAKE YOUR NEXT CAR IDERtURY
BROWNHELD MOTOR COMPANY

BROADWAY *  7TH BROWNFIELD, TEXAS
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Lost And Found
LOST: Blond female cocker 
spaniel puppy from 908 E. Main 
on Thanksgiving Day. Phone 
511-W. . 18-p
LOST: Longley wrist watch, 
stretch band, raised cracked crys
tal. Return to Mrs. O. L. Jones at 
County Treasurer’s office. 19c

For Sale *
FC® SALE guaranteed used elec
tric washers and gas ranges. Farm 
and Home Appliance Co. 52tfc

Real Estate * 22
FIVE ROOM, bath, close in, ] 
$3750, $750 down. Call 591-M. |

19J)

$10.00 REWARD for return of 
male screwtail bulldog, black 
with white spots around one eye. 
Named Butch. Believed to have 
fceen picked up between our house 
and Gomez gin^^uesday morn
ing, No\'. 22. little  boy’s pet. 
Charles Smith, Rt. 4, Brownfield, 
1 mile North, mile east of 
Gomez. 18p

Help Wanted
WANTED: Lady for full time gen
eral work. Apartment with bath 
furnished. Call 432-W. 19-c

MAN WAN'TED—For Rawleigh 
business in Brownfield or Terry 
County. No experience needed to 
start. Sales easy to make and 
profits large. Start immediately. 
Write Rawleigh’s, Dept. TXK- 
551-190A, Memphis, Tenn., or see 
OUie Riddle, Wilson, Texas. 20p

Special Services
NOTICE Hudson owners-Parts 
and service for all model Hlidsons. 
Duetersloh Motor and Impl,, Co. 
Levelland, Texas, tfc ■

THE SE.\SON IS NOW at hand; 
to do your landscaping and plant-1 
mg. Our prices are lower, our' 
quality better than last season.' 
We offer free landscaping until, 
January 1st. Brownfield Nursery.

FOR SALE OR TRADE: Improv
ed 480 acres, $15 per acre, no 
minerals. Will take car or truck 
as part payment. 640 acres to 
trade for property somewhere in 
Central Texas. Imporved 320 ac
res near town at a real bargain. 
Jim Griffith Box 1054, Brown
field. 18-19-20C
FOR SALE: Large gas heater for 
store buildings ,etc. Apply at Her
ald office.
FOR SALE: $50 Easy washing 
machine (electric), in good con
dition. E. G. Brownlee, 115 South 
B. Street, city. 20c
FOR SALE: 2 hp electric motor, 
GE make. In A1 condition, cheap. 
Apply at Herald office,

FOR SALE: Philco radio combi
nation, table model, 802 E. Card- 
well. 19c

FOR SALE: 35 MM Mercury II 
and case. Ideal gift for Christ
mas. Bobby Jones, Knight Hard- 

I ware. 19-20c

1
ELECTRO-THERAPY— 

Phone 254
McILROY & McILROY 

blks. north Baptist Church |

MAYTAG Sales and Service, e x - , 
»>«rt Repairmen. J. B. Knight, 
Hardware. “All Household Ap- j 
-pliances sold on easy terois at 
J, B. Knight Hardware. 20tfc

Refrigeration
Sales and Service 

also complete 
Electric Motor Repair 

All Work Guaranteed
APPLIANCE SERVICE 

C.W. Dennison 
Formerly Wright & Eaves

318 W. Main - Ph. 183-J 
Night Phone 319-R

FOR SALE: 320 acres farm. % 
mineral rights 2 miles south 1-4 
east of Meadow. See L. J. Hollers' 
at Wilgus Drug Friday and Sat-| 
urday. 19-p

Real Estate * 22,

FARM HOMES ! 
YOU CAN OWN

300 acres farm, fair improve
ments, on pavement, $60.
320 acre farm, Ljmn county, 
no minerals, fair improve
ment, $27.50.
320 acre farm, fair improve
ment, irrigation water, $65.
160 acres without minerals, no 
improvements, $20.
Several homes in city for sale. 
If you want to buy see me. 
Good cotton and wheat land 
in eastern New Mexico. Im
proved. $30 to $45.

D. P. CARTER 
Brownfield Hotel

BURGLARS. . .

THE SEASON IS NOW at hand 
to do your landscaping and plant
ing, Our prices are lower, our | 
quality better than last season, i 

’We offer free landscaping until 
•January 1st. Brownfield Nursery.'

SPECIALS
AU Kinds of Nuts 

40c lb.
Christmas Trees 

50c up
Colorado Red Potatoes 

$4.00 Hundred 
Delicious Apples 

S2J25 bu.
East Texas Kiln Dried 

Sweet Potatoes 
3 lb. 25c or 

$2.50 bu.
Tomatoes, 3 lbs. 25c

Roadside Garden
.NO. 1 & 2

Lubbock Road — West Main

WHETHER from as 
burglar without or a thief 
from within. Residence;! 
Burglary and Theft In
surance will reimburse 
you for valuables stolen 
and damage caused to 
your property.

INSURE NOW, with

A. W. TURNER 
InsaraDce Agency

407 W. Main - Phone 221

Tarpley Ins. Co.
608 W. Main

Phone 138-R
Long Distance Phone 9

FOR S-ALE: Three bedroom house,' 
garage attached, Venetian blinds.; 
Priced for quick sale. 617 North, 
Third Street. 19p
LEGAL NOTICE 1

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS J
Sealed proposals addressed to; 

Mr. Homer R. Winston, County: 
Judge, Terry County, Brownfield, 
Texas, for the construction of 
South Plains Health Unit, Project: | 
Texas 69, Terry County, Brown- | 
field, Texas, in accordance with 
Plans and Specifications prepar
ed by The Butler-Brasher Com
pany, Architects, 406 Avenue M, 
Lubbock. Texas, will be received 
at the District Courtroom, Brown
field, Texas, until Saturday, De
cember 17, 1949, at 10:00 A.M., 
where they will then be publicly 
opened and read aloud. Any bid 
received after the closing time 
will be returned unopened.

Bids will be received for the 
General Construction, which will 
include Heating, Air Conditioning, 
and Electrical.

A Cashier’s check, certified 
check or acceptable bidder’s bond, 
payable to the Owner, in an 
amount not less than two per i 
cent (2 7c) of the largest possible; 
total for the bid submitted, m ust' 
accompany each bid.

Attention is called to the fact 
that there must be paid on his 
project not less than the general 
prevailing rates of wages which 
have been established by the De
partment of Labor, and which 
are listed in the Specifications.

In case of ambiguity or lack 
of clearness in stating prices in 
the proposal, the Owner reserves 
the right to adopt the prices writ
ten in words, or to reject the 
proposal.

Plans and Specifications may 
be examined without charge in 
the office of the Architects, and 
may be procured from the Butler- 
Brasher Company, 406 Avenue 
M, Lubbock, Texas, upon deposit 
of $25.00 a guarantee of the safe 
return of the Plans and Specifi
cations. The full amount of this 
deposit will be returned to each 
bidder immediately upon the re
turn of the Plans and Specifica
tions in good condition. No re
fund on contract documents and 
plans returned later than ten 
days after the award of contract 
will be obligatory. ,

Additional sets of Plans and 
Specifications may be procured 
from the above upon a deposit 
of $25.00 each, as a guarantee of 
their safe return within 10 days 
from date of opening of bids, in 
which event, $15.00 (amount of 
deposit less actual cost of repro
duction) of the deposit will be 
returned.

No bid may be withdrawn, af
ter the scheduled closing time 
for receipt of bids, for at least 
thirty (30) days.

The Owner reserves the right 
to reject any or all bids and to 
waive informalities.

HOMER R. WINSTON, 
County Judge,
Terry County,
Brownfield, Texas.

20c

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Hodges 
of Hobart, Okla., spent the
Thanksgiving holidays in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Lyons. 
Mrs. Hodges and Mrs. Lyons are 
sisters.

------------- ------------------
Beulah Page returned home 

Thursday from Jayton, where she! 
spent two weeks nursing her| 
mother, Mrs. A. E. Page, through 
an illness.

Terry PMA—
{Trom Page 1)

'Lang first alternate; and A. A. 
Miller, second alternate.

Pleasant Valley: Cecil O’Neal, 
chairman; Roy Sparkman, vice 
chairman; E. V. George, member; 
W. A. Bynum, first alternate; and 
Lloyd Chambliss, second alternate.

Union: Frank Sargent, chair
man; W. L. Fenton, vice chair
man; Whit F. Coor, member; T. 
O, Miller, first alternate; and Earl 
T. Jones, second alternate.

Lahay: Elmer R. Edwards, 
chairman; M. E. Hulse, vice chair
man; A. R. Baldwin, member; 
Willie Hyman first alternate; and 
N. F. McCullough, second alter
nate.

Tckio: Wayne Sherrin, chair
man; Vern A. Floyd, vice chair
man; Haywood Smith, member; 
Ormal Pippin, first alternate; and 
Fred Turner, second alternate.

Pool: L. M. Waters Jr., chair
man; Curtis L. Hulse, vice chair
man; Raymond Green, member; 
Thurman Solsbury, first alter
nate; Glenn C. Mason, second al
ternate.

Wellman: Victor O. Watts,
chairman; Glyndon C. Brown, 
vice chairman; Glenn Baker, 
member, A. A. Slaughter, first al
ternate; and W. H. Sprayberry, 
second alternate.

Johnson: Bill Blackstock, chair
man; C. A. Winn, vice chairman; 
Jewell Blake, member; Alton O. 
Webb, first alternate; and Grady 
T. Patton, second alternate.

All the committeemen named 
including the Terry county com
mittee, will take office on Janu
ary 1, 1950. The 1949 committee
men plan to complete their work 
on the 1950 acreage allotments 
some time this month.

nUUNS NEWS 
Mr. an^ Mrs. Sanford Webber 

of Floydada visited their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Morris, and 
J. S. Webber Thursday.

Sherlie and Dean Whitehurst of 
Hobbs, N. M. spent last week

visiting their aunt, Mrs. W. D. 
McKee.

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Can^ had 
as their guests Thanksgiving day 
all of their children: the Rev. 
and Mrs. E. J. Cobb and children 
of Lockney, Mr. and Mrs. Walter

Anderson and girls, Mr. and Mrs. 
John camp and son, and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Rushing and son, all 
of Plains.

Jimmie Coke, Colene Johnstan 
and Joyce Curtis were all from

school at Abilene over the w«e| 
end.

Mrs. Elmore of Seagraves an<l 
girls visited her daughter, Mrs^ 
Donald Bo<Aout, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Copeland |
are on the sick list this w e^ .

McKinney to Head —
(From Page 1)

terest on our parts. Through USO 
we can provide them with whole
some religious and recreational 
facilities, and in so doing, we as
sure ourselves that they are meet
ing and mingling with the right 
type of people. We all know that 
there are among us who advocate 
foreign idealogies and if we do 
not do something to keep our 
young men and women away 
from such people, they will fall 
prey to such false philosophies.

“USO provides the thousands 
of veterans in Army, NavT and 
Veteran’s hospitals with profess
ional entertainment and the fre
quent reminder, so important to 
their morale, that neither they nor 
their heroic deeds have been for
gotten.

“The citizens of Terry county 
have always done their part in 
such programs, and we are con
fident that all will respond to this 
very worthy undertaking.’’

Grain, Grain-
(From Page 1)

grain for one firm, or some 720 
cars in the last three weeks. And 
as stated above, this does not in
clude the other buyers, and if you 
think any of them are idle, just 
go around their places.

Grady Goodpasture said that 
he; expected to finish filling the 
80x400 storage building on north 
Ninth some time this week. Then 
army surplus tents with tarpaulin 
covers to store the surplus grain. 
We found some grain on the 
ground just west of the Travis 
Gin in the north part of the city.

In the meantime, the govern
ment cottonseed is reaching 
mountain proportations on a half 
block between Eighth and Ninth 
streets, and another huge one has 
been started near the Travis gin.

H n n o u n c i n g  t b e  ( O p e n i n g
Of

The Garden Shop
Thursday, December 1st at 304 S. 1st Street 

On Brownfield - Seag^raves Highway

SECOND SIX H’EEKS 
HONOR ROLL 

Freshman
Leah Dale Portwood, Ronnie 

Daniells, Lee Glenn, Max Black, 
Richard Ridgeway, Jane Ander
son, Eddie Brown, Wesley Price. 

Sophomore
Donald Boyd, Bobbie Bingham, 

Wynelle Webb, Roxanne Miller.
Junior

Virginia Thomason, Onagene 
Walker, Mary Alice Moore, Mary 
Jane Duffy, Linda Hudson, Ethel- 
ene Bucy, Dale Cary, Sandra 
Bailey, Patsy Lewis, Harlene 
Glenn, Willa Johnson, Juanelle 
Greenfield.

Senior
Patsy Lasiter, Gene Ridgway, 

Herbert Brannan, Lanelle Duffy, 
Annie Grace Nicholson, Janelle 
Thompson, Lynne Sturges, Nancy 
Wier.

The above students made the 
honor roll for the second six 
weeks period having made an av
erage of 90 or above in all major 
subjects with no grade below 80.

i  Pitiful Plight—
Thursday, Friday and Saturday we are offering nice 2 
year old monthly roses, best colors at 39 cents each. Come 
and get our prices on landscape sizes of evergreens, 
shrubs and other nursery stock.

The Garden Shop

(From Page 4)
newsmen. They watched while a 
nurse ran to help a little girl who, 
unnoticed, had pulled herself al
most to the top of a steep flight 
of stairs.

Officials of the hospitals told 
the newspapermen they plan to 
ask the special January session 
of the Legislature for funds to 
giv’e their patients “breathing 
room.’’

Similar appropriations were 
proFK)sed during last spring’s reg
ular session, but the lawmakers 
ran out of money before they 
could act to ease the strain on 
the State’s mental hospitals.

“per
t>oor Serf 2 
dio, Ra.

etc.
car. ^ “̂ ect

A e r o  Sedan. 
Radio, Heater, 
Brand new tires- 
An outstanding 
buy.

$1275.00

1946 (Chevrolet 
Door Sedan. 

Brilliant Black 
finish, heater, 
etc. An extra 
clean car bar
gain. Priced

1947 FORD 
Door Sedan. 

Radio. Heater, 
etc. You’ll have 
to see this car to 
appreciate it® 
perfect care.

useo cAtts
1947 FORD

Door Sedan. 
Light green. Has 
Radio, Heater, 
and lot® of oth
er extras.

o ' 'c  'o^-*o_ .o  .b  'O ' r o - ^ - 'O

io- Shop our lot this week end 
( for the

Outstanding Used Car 
Bargains

on the Plains

All thoroughly recondition
ed. New car tradeins backed 
by a solid written guaran
tee.

“The Car Makes Good 
Or We Do”

/ I

:o

'P '  -'Q' ;6 i  'b r  'b ;  -b : ~
-■ 1___c*  ̂  ̂ ^ / J  -f-t  ̂  ̂ y p -  a7 ^ . __

300 WEST BROADWAY

*/■—

Club Coupe with all extras. 
A perfect car.

TEAGUE-BAILEY CHEVROLET
PHONE 100

PRE
f ^ h r i^ a s

SALE

Bargains Galore Throughout the Entire Store 
Make Your Christmas Selections 

During This Sale 
Doors Open 9 A. M.

Friday Morning, Dec. 2nd

Ladies and Misses 
WOOL SUITS

Sizes up to 46 
Reg. $18.98 Val. 

Pre-Christmas Special Price

%

V Just arrived, direct from New 
York, another shipment of 

LADIES & MISSES 
Beautiful

CREPE TISSUES 
FILE DRESSES

Sequins and embroidery trim 
Just the thing for the holiday 

season
Values to $14.98 

During this Pre-Christmas 
Sale

Beauuful New Ladies 
and Misses

ROBES
In Satins, Crepes, 
Quilted Satins 

and Taffetas 
In this Pre-Christmas 

Sale

I
A

Ladies and Misses

NYLON HOSE
Fine sheer 60 gauge 

These won’t last long at 
This Pre-Christmas Special

V  ill ?
■ V '

I v '  ■xr\

One Rack of Ladies 
and Misses

FINE QUALITY COATS
Satin and Crepe Lined 
Beautiful New Styles 
Values up to $49.50 

Pre-Christmas Specials

I. ^

$3100

ANY LADIES HAT 
IN THE HOUSE 
Beautifully styled, 

trimmed in feathers 
and Plumes. All new 

Winter hats to go- 
Pre-Christmas 

Special

Ladies and Misses

NYLON SLIPS
All colors with 

matched dyed lace 
trim

Pre-Christmas
Special

RAYON 
PANTIES

Ladies and Misses 
Fine Quality 

Days of the we#^ and 
beautiful cml 
on them. The 
make a ftne Christ- 

mas gift.
Pre-Christmas 

Special

79c

Brownfield Bargain Center
119 S. 6th BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

............................................................................................................................................................ ........................ ...................................................................................................... ......
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GEE GEE PRIVITT, Society Editor
PROWNFIELD, TEXAS, FRIDAY, DEC. 2. 1949

DEED TO HAPPINESS— i 
French war bride Jeanne Ma
rie Hayles of Beaumont holds 
a document in which fellow 
worfcen in the county abstract 
office deeded her 'liaiqiinees, 
love and respect” <m the oc-

casiok of her becoming a Unit
ed States citixen. Jeanne came 
to America three years ago as 
the wife of Ronld Hayes, Beau
mont paint contractor. The cake 
shown above also was a gift to 
mark the day.—(AP Photo)

Winnell Fitzgerald 
To Marry Bob Loe
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Fitzgerald 

of Plains announce the ertgsege- 
ment and approaching marriage 
of their daughter, Winnell, to Bob 
Loe, son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Loe of Plains, on December 18.

The Rev. C. F. Sanders of Lov- 
ington, N. M., will perform the 
ceremony in the First Baptist 
Church at Plains at 3 p.m.

Miss Fitzgerald is a 1948 grad-

Mr .and Mrs. Harold Briscoe 
and children visited in the W. T. 
Briscoe hwne at Wellman Sunday.

uate of the Plains High School. 
Mr. Loe graduated from Farwell 
High School and attended Tex^ 
Tech for one year. He is engaged 
in farming near Plains.

--------------------- -----------------------------

LOVINGTON VISITORS
Guests in the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. Money Price for dinner Sun
day were Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Buel 
Price and Kathy of Lovington, N. 
M., Mr. and Mrs. Bill Price and 
Bill Byron, Jr., of Plains, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Williams.

MONDAY, DECEMBffi 5lh 
SUSPANTS

Replaces a girdle, replaces a garter belt 
Size 9 to 18 - Reg. $1.50

Spedal_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $1.00 pr
NYLON HOSE

First Quality

^K cial. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1.00 pr.
CARTE BELTS and GIRDIES

$3.95 Values

Special_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $2.50
ONE RACK DRESSES

Assorted Sizes, Materials and Colors

Values to . . . . . . . . . Now % price
ONE EOUP HATS

All New Felts, Corduroys and Velvets

Vahes to $ 1 4 J 5 _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/2 price
GDtlS’ A U  WOOL SUITS

Size 3 to 14

Values to $16.95_ _ _ Now $10-00 ea.
ONE GROUP SELECTED

COATS and SUITS 
SlOOOoIf 

CASH ON SPECIALS

\ \

Billye Louise Green, 
David Murphy Wed

Miss Billye Louise Green,' 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. N. J. 
Green of Ropesville, and David 
Leroy Murphy, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. D. Murphy of Levelland, 
were married recently in the First 
Methodist church here, with the 
Rev. H. L. Thurston offi':iating. 
tapers in candelabra.

The double ring ceremony was 
read before an altar flanked with 
baskets of gladiolus and white 
tapers in candleabra.

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a white sheer 
wool dress, fashioned with a 
rolled collar and short sleeves and 
a full skirt with tucked gores.

Mrs. Russell Nelson 
Honored with Coffee
Mrs. Russell Nelson was compli
mented Wednesday morning when 
Mrs. Bill McKinney entertained 
in her home with a cerffee.

Guests were greeted at the door 
by Mrs. McKinney and the hon- 
oree. The refreshment table was 
laid with a lace cloth and cen
tered with an arrangement of 
sweetpeas. Mrs. Roy Herod pre
sided.

Coffee and spice cake were 
serv’ed to Mesdames Lee Brown
field, Truett Flache, M. J. Craig, 
Jr., E. C. Gerstenlberger, Grady 
Goodpasture, Jake Gore, Jack 
Hamilton, Tommy Hicks, R. E. 
Klofanda, C. R. Lackey, George 
O’Neal, V. L. Patterson, John 
Portwood, J. O. Rodgers, Coleman 
Williams, Wayland Parker, J. L. 
Odell, Bill Glick, Richard Young, 
Leonard Chesshir, and Robert G. 
Heltz.

--------------------- -----------------------------

Mrs. Vernon Hostess 
At Guild Meeting

Mrs. Conrad Vernon was hos
tess when the I*resbyterian Guild 
met in her home Monday at 3 p.m.

Program chairman was Mrs. 
Phil Gaasch. Mrs. L. L. Bechtol 
led the devotional, and Mrs. Dick 
Chambers gave the lesson, “ Jos
hua’s Farewell Adress.”

Sand tarts and coffee were 
served to Mesdames Claud Buch
anan, R. E. Klofanda, Abel Pierce, 
J. L. Moore, J. T. Muncie, Frank 
Wier, John Lahouricade, Gaasch, 
Bechtol, and Chambers.

Plans were made for a rummage 
sale to be held Saturday, Decem
ber 3, from 8 a.m. until 4 p.m.,
on the court house square.

--------------------- ------------------------------
OKLAHOMA VISITORS

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burkhalter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Thompson, 
and Eddie Rowe, all of Tipton, 
Qkla., spent the Thanksgiving hol
idays with the Ben Clark and El
mer Phillips families.

She wore a pink feathered hat, 
n .d navy accessr=rU;Her whde 
Bible was topped with pink car
nations.

Mrs. Steele Bayliss, aunt of the 
bride, was matron of honor. She 
wore a pale blue sheer wool dress 
and black accessories. Her cor
sage was of carnations.

J. L. New’som, uncle of the 
bride, was best man.

Both the bride and groom are 
graduates of Ropesville High 
School, and the bride also at
tended Texas Technological col
lege.

For travelling, Mrs. Murphy 
wore a beige gabardine suit with 
brown accessories and a pink car
nation corsage. After a short trip, 
the couple will be at home in 
Chicago, 111., where Mr. Murphy 
will attend school.

----------------------------------------------------

BHS Band to Have
Annual Concert

The annual Brownfield High 
School band and chorus concert, 
to be presented Tuesday, Decem
ber 13, at 7:30 p.m. in the high 
school auditorium, will conclude 
band activities for the school year, 
Richard Young, director, said this 
week.

Earl Ray of Lubbock will be 
guest conductor. Ray, former band 
director of the Abilene Kansas 
high school band is now manager 
of the band instruments depart
ment of a Lubbock music store.

Rehearsals are now under way 
for the concert. The program will 
be presented in three parts; sen
ior band, junior band, and chorus. 
A complete repertoire of classic
al, semi-classical, and religious 
numbers will be presented.

Some 200 students will parti
cipate in the concert, according 
to information received from 
Young. Of that number, 84 are 
in the chorus, 72 are in the senior 
band, and 56 are in the junior 
band.

The concert program will be 
released next week. Young said 

------------- ------------------
ETHELENE BUCY WILL 
PRESENT PROGRAM

Ethelen Bucy, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Bucy. will pre
sent the second in a series of 
“Stars of Tomorrow” music pro
gram sponsored by several local 
music teachers over station 
KTFY Sautrday, December 3. at 
9:45 a.m.

A pupil of Mrs. John Luckie, 
Miss Bucy will sing “White 
Christmas,” “Four Winds of the 
Seven Seas,” and “A Little Bit 
of Heaven.”

--------------------- ------------------------------
Ona Faye Thornton of Mona

hans spent the Thanksgiving holi
days with her parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. W. A. Tittle.

National Music Chib 
Woman Visited Here

Mrs. F. M. Haig of Raleigh, S. C. 
was a guc.st of Mrs. Mae Dallas 
Tuesday and Wednesday. Mrs. 
Haig is national chairman of bo<h 
the Lifetime Membership and Na
tional Project Ci>mioi:tei,s oi :he 
>T t'- -ril Icderrlion of Music

Both Mrs. D.„llas ard Mrs. H-ig
V. e in T.u ■' ck V’ -...icf ..y 
:Oi' . g v'ith = r: t cemmit- 

'  ■ '  . i i  . - f  t b  ^^5 v a s  i . ‘r  _ r -
iC C: ■-S.

D ATE W ITH  A D R EA M -Th is
junior miss heads for bed in a 
pretty gown of cotton batiste, 
with shoulders and neckline bor
dered in eyelet. The gown was 
designed by a student at the Car
negie Institute of Technology 

School of Design in Boston.

Miss Patsy Dubose 
Shower Honoree

Miss Patsy DuBose, bride elect 
of Roy Wilson, was complimented 
November 17, at 7 p.m. with a i>er- 
sonal shower in the home of Mrs. 
H. H. Lasiter. Other hostesses
were Ruth Lasiter and Jane Mc- 
Craw.

The refreshment table was laid 
w’ith a white linen cloth and fea
tured an arrangement of fall 
flowers.

Cookies and hot chocolate were 
served to the honoree. Beryl 
Yowell, Gwen Franks, Mildred 
DuBose, Melba Fitzgerald, Ann 
Brooks, Gay Gibson, and Eva 
Moore.

Aven Hone Scene of 
Tbanksgivir’‘T Dinner

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Avon en
tertained Thank-sciving day with 
a dinner at 2 p.m. in their home.

Four generations of the Craw
ford family were repre.«^ntcd at 
the dinner by Geraldine Teague 
of l/ubbock; her mother, Mrs. I 
Wa3me Teague of Lubbock; her 
grandmother, Mrs. Ewdng Cog-  ̂
dill of Lubbock; and her great-' 
grandmother Mrs, C. W. Crawford i 
of Lubbock. I

i

Also present were Mr. and Mrs.j 
Tom Crawford and children, Mr. | 
and Mrs. Lawrence Dean, Mr.! 
C. W. Crawford and Mr. Wayne 
Teague.

i ?  -
: ■.;, , .

J- ''M i

• SA'i o U. S. G E TS  C U L TU R E —Mary Garden, left, opera star of ■3 
yesteryear, tells United Press correspondent Laura Etz in Chicago! 

^that she thinks the center of world culture is shifting from Europe 1 
to the United States. Miss Garden is on tour in this country, j

Hargrove-Browning 
Vows Read NoV. 25

Girl Scout Troop 5 
Plau Cbristmas Party

Troop 5 of the Girl Scouts met 
at 3:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Girl, 
Scout Little House. Jerry Kather
ine Dumas, president, called the' 
meeting to order and Myrtice' 
Jones took up the dues. |

Plans for the annual Christ-! 
mas party, to be held December! 
15, were made, and a slumber: 
party was planned. |

The members will take up china ̂ 
painting at the next meeting, j 

Those present were Donna Ray 
Patton, Rita Apolinarez, Nelda 
Bosher, Carol Dallas, Rita Du
mas, Jerry Katherine Dumas, 
Myrtice Jones, Toni Akers, Wan
da Hainey, Sandra Yandell, Lou
ise Brailey, Vinita Ann Rickey,' 
and Betty Criswell, and one vis- ■ 
itor, Barbara Williams.

Miss Maxine Hargrove and Pete 
Browning were married Novem
ber 25 at Lovington, N. M., with 
the Rev'. Houston officiating. She 
is the daughter of Mr, and Mrs. 
J. W. Hargrove of 612 N. Fifth 
street.

The bride wore a white wool 
gabardine dress with nav'y ac
cessories and a red rose corsage.
Maid of honor was Miss Joy Mc

Donald of Lubbock, who wore a 
nav'y blue dress with pink and 
navy accessories.

Wayne Stephens of Roswell, N. 
M., was best man.

After a short wedding trip, the

MICKEY WEBB HONORED 
ON SEVENTH BIRTHDAY

Mickey Webb of Gomez was 
complimented on his seventh 
birthday with a party given in the 
home of his aunt, Mrs. R .O. 
Black, Sunday, November 20.

Birthday cake and ice cream 
were served to the honoree, Ron-j 
nie Webb, Linda Brown, and Mi

chael Black.

couple are at home in BrownfielcL 
Mrs. Browning attended Brown

field schools and is now empltqred 
with the Southwestern Associated 
Telephone Company. Mr. Brown
ing attended the Lubbock schools 
and served two years in the 
Army during the war. He is now 
employed at the “Shorty” Collier 
Gulf service station.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------- -— —

D. FLANAGAN FETED 
ON SECOND BIRTHDAY

David Flanagan was compli
mented on his second birthday 
when his mother entertained with 
a party November 26 at 3 pjn. in 
her home at 412 W. Story.

Cake and ice cream were served 
and favors of plastic cars and bal
loons were given Charlottee Mc- 
Kenzay, Charles Hatley, Linda 
Reast, Cecilia and Sylvia Hernan
dez of Houston, Mrs. James Reast, 
Mrs. W. H. Key, Mrs. Lewis A. 
Hernandez of Houston, Mrs. C. 
F. Hatley, and Mrs. R. L. McKen- 
zay.

liOOKS like J e l P l a m
Ttm b HEmtY I JAYLOt. ABC N«rwori» 

mftry Mondoy tveniny.

TRAVEIS the same
m

lee Gees Chit Chat
For plenty of thrills and chills 

(but obviously not from the 
weather) be sure to see the bat- 
tle-to-the-bitter-end football 
game to be played by the Gravel 
Gerties and the Super Sables 
Monday night. That’s this com
ing Monday night, December 5, 
at 8 p.m. at Cub field. Members 
of the teams are also members of 
the high school pep squad, who 
are staging this exhibition in or
der to procure money to hold the 
annual football banquet. And if 
you think these gals aren’t as 
rough as the back end of a shootin’ 
gallery, just pop out there and 
take a see. I think you’ll agree 
that this game between the Ger
ties and the Sables will remind 
you of that p>oem about the pur
ple cow—“I’d rather see than be 
one.”

If you are a lover of antiques, 
not counting your respective hus
band or wife, and always have 
an eye out for the unusual in 
gifts, go over to Kitty Belle’s An
tique Shop at 208 S. Fifth and 
browze around. I think the Nippon 
china chocolate set of translucent 
china chased with a delicate gold 
pattern is probably one of the 
most exquisite things I’ve ever 
seen. Kitty has allotted a small 
space in her shop to husband, Roy 
Fleming, who repairs typewriters 
or some such thing. Seems like 
he has some office furniture and 
stuff, too. Anyway, go on in and 
meet those likable newcomers to 
Brownfield. They’ll be happy for 
you to just look around, but 
chances are, you’ll find some
thing that Aunt Minnie or Uncle 
Joe will like for Christmas.

All set for the big Christmas 
parade Saturday? I am. Have my 
list all made out on a roll of ad
ding machine paper to give to the

F w w w w ^
jolly old red-cheeked, whiskered 
fellow in the sleigh. And here’s 
hoping he receives my wishes 
with more enthusiasm than this 
Sanruny Claus around home that 
I’ve been dropping hints to of 
late.

In spite of the fact that not 
one dribble of shopping hav'e I 
done yet. I’m sure getting the 
spirit, watching the city electric
ians putting up the Christmas 
lights all over town. And just be
cause I’m slow, the merchants 
who serve you faithfully all year 
long hope that you’ll do them a 
good turn by doing your shop
ping early this year. Shopping 
early not only leaves you time for 
those last-minute things to be 
done around the house just before 
Christmas, but gives you a choice 
of the best of all merchandise. 
And that goes for mailing, too. 
Get those cards and packages in 
^he mail early so that the post
man can have a merry Christmas 
too.

Seems as though I can’t get 
off Christmas, but it’s a lovely 
♦bought, at that, isn’t it? Well, 
orobably the best Christmas pres
ent for a lot of kids and parents 
•»nd teachers is the fact that, for 
♦he first time in three years, stu- 
•^ents in Jessie G. Randal school 
are now going to school a full 
'lay. With the comnletion of the 
new cafeteria, at the present t'me 
‘serving as extra classrooms, Mon- 
'lay was an evented dav in the 
lives of many neonle. yonn*̂  and 
old, for it meant the beginning of 
a normal school routine.

Did you know that only aboid 
1̂ percent of the nopul'>tion of 

♦he world celebrate Chrisfo-.'**''’ 
Gr that the custom of sandin'^ 
i^ristmas cards i«! ooiv about 50 
'’ears old?

YOU see it q u ic k -stepping along 
the highway—and you can’t 

miss the parallel.
You glimpse a bold front end — sleek 
tapering fenders — flaring, stream
lined roof lines — even to ’’double 
bubble”  taittights, here is the look 
of ’’the fastest thing that flies.”
Then you try one on the road, cour
tesy of your Buick dealer.
Adjectives flock into mind—’’agile”  
- ” nimble” - ” eager.”

\o u  realize that here is action  ̂ swift 
and easy — action born of Fireball 
valve-in-head straight-eight power — 
action floated on soft coil springs 
that, for all their lightness, keep 
your grip on the road sure-footed 
and hrm.
This you tell yourself, is traveling as 
traveling should be.
Comfortable — in the spacious man
ner of king-size interiors. Easy — in 
the lightness of controls, which can 
include even the magic of Dynaflow

Drive* if you wish. Pleasurable —in 
the wide, wide outlook that’s yours, 
and the inner satisfaction of having a 
Buick for your very own.

i \n d  we might add another thing, 
just by way of being practical.
It’s frugal too. Frugal in a first cost 
that’s actually less than for some 
sixes. Frugal in the surprising way 
such a sizable car gives the go-by 
to gas pumps.
And if you have Dynaflow, frugal 
even in many upkeep costs you can 
forget about —such as 
clutch troubles, trans
mission maintenance, 
even many engine 
servicing costs.
Why not put yourself 
into one of these jet- 
lined beauties right 
now? It’s more easily 
managed than you 
might imagine — as 
you’ll see by talking 
to your Buick dealer.
* O ptional a t  extra cost.

T E I i - S T R M K E T
O m iif B u i e k  SPECMAL ham  

a i i  th e m e  F em tu rem S

nAmC-HAMDYSIZE •mOUItOOMFOt THEMOMtYm 

DYNAFLOW DUVE optiotnl at axtra cost • JET-UNt 

5TYUNG • NON-LOaONG BUMFEE-GUMD G «U £ S  • 

HKjH-PKSSME FMEBAU STEAKHT-BGHT ENCmtE • 

COIL SPONGING A U  AMOUND • LOW-PKESSME 7K 0  
ON SAFETY-FODE UMS • GffEATBT VtSBIUTY FOK AND 

A n  • SOF-LOaONG LUGGAGE UDS • STEADYmONG 

rOftOUE-TUBE DUVE • THREE SMAMT MODELS WITH 

BODY BY FISHEIl

W h e n  b e t t o r  a u t o n t o h l le m  a r e  b u i l t  B V M t 'K  i r l l l  b u i l d  t h e m .

T̂ mdor Sales Company
622 W. MAIN BROWNFIELD, TEXAS
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JOHNSON NEWS
Guests visitors in the W. H. 

Stalling home Sunday were: Mr 
and Mrs. Harvey Brown and niece 
Theresa Major of Abilene, Mr. and i 
Ifrs. Bob Shirk and daughter Kar- | 
«n of Houston, Mr. and Mrs. R u-' 
pert and daughters Dorothy and 
lin d a  of Carlsbad, New Mexico, 
Mrs. Rex Miller of Denver City, 
Mr. and Mrs. 'Ballard Stallings and 
Wanda of Krum, Mr. Jess Stall-; 
iirg of Denton and Mr. and Mrs. 
R. li. Stallings. ‘

Mrs. Afton Loe and daughters 
Danny and Tommy spent the 
Thanksgiving holiday in Fredonia 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. McCardy.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Murry and 
daughter Linda who have been 
here for several days visiting in j 
the M. L. Murry home returned 
to their home in Clayton, New; 
Mexico Sunday. ,

Carroll Johnson spent the 
Thanksgiving holidays with the 
home folks.

Mr. and Mrs. Milam Tuttle and 
children visited relatives in Lub
bock Sunday.

Mrs. B. R. Lay had as her ^ e s t  
last week her mother and sister 
Mrs. Roberts and Letha Nell of 
Coahoma.

Mr. Roger Shepherd a brother 
in law of Lloyd Wilson who was; 
injured while working at the Tra-1 
vis Gin passed away at the Level-
land Hospital last Wednesday. 

------------- ------------------
E. G. Blaek and Dick Fallis at

tended the fall Shrine convention 
in Amarillo Monday.

TOKIO NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Beaxley and 

baby of Lubbock visited in the 
L. G. Norris home last Thursday.

Visitors in the Earl Holland 
borne during the Thanksgiving 
holidays were Mr. and Mrs. Hom
er Simms and children of Okla
homa and Mrs. Holland of Ari
zona.

'Darbix Chenult who is in school 
in Big Springs spent the holiday 
with his parents.

Mrs. Dave Ramseux and daugh
ter Mary visited relatives in Ralls 
last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Lewis and 
children were shopping in Lub
bock last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sherrin and 
son Jimmy visited in the Henry 
Cargle home of Brownfield Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Blanton and 
son of Levelland visited in the El
ton Busbee home last Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Jones and son 
Jerry visited in the C. S. Jones 
home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. G .Norris and 
children visited their daughter and 
family Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Beas
ley of Lubbock Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Kelly and 
children visited her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Taylor of Brownfield 
Sunday.

--------------------- -----------------

. •• • ■

--------------------- ------------------------------
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Ibomas 

and son formerly of Houston  ̂
bave moved to Brownfield where j 
he will be associated with his i 
father at Thomas Furniture Co.

Bettie Buie, Maxine Adams, 
Paul Hartman and Mr. and Mrs. 
Bryan Osborn, all of Salinas, 
Calif., and all students at Way- 
land College at Plainview, spent 
Thanksgiving holidays with  ̂
Gladys Swain. ;

TEXAS STEER AT SHOW— 
Mr. and Mrs. DaAid Largent of 
Merkel, Tex., groom one of their 
Hereford steers at the Interna

tional Amphitheater in Chicago 
as they got it ready for compe
tition in the International Live
stock show,—(AP Photo)

Mrs. Mary E. Fallis of Rotan 
spent the week end in the home 
of her son, Dick Fallis.

Krueger, Hutchinson and Overton Clinic
LUBBOCK, TEXAS

GENERAL SURGERY
I. T. Krueger, M. D.
J. H. Stiles, M. D. (Ortho.)
H. E. Mast. M. D.
A. W. Bronwell, M D.
A. Lee Hewitt, M. D.

(Limited to Urology)
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT 
J. T. Hutchison, M. D.
Ben B. Hutchison, M. D.

(Limited to Eye)
E. M. Blake, M. D. 
PATERNAL MEDICINE 
W. H. Gordon, M. D.

(Limited to Cardiology)
R. H. McCarty, M. D.
Brandon Hull, M. D.

INFANTS AND (CHILDREN
M. C. Overton, M. D.

.Tenkins. M. D
Tennie Mae Lunceford, M.D. 

OBSTETRICS 
O. R. Hand. M. D.
Frank Hudgins M. D. (Gvn) 

William C. Smith, MJD. 
(Gyn.)

GENERAL MEDICINE 
G. S. Smith. M. D. (aUergy)
R. K. O’Loughlin, M, D. 
X-RAY
A G Harsh. M. D. 
PSYCHIATRY AND
n eu ro lo g y
M. Genmdo, M. D., Ph. D.

BUSINESS MANAGER— J. H. Felton

SPECIALS IN USED CAR
BUYS

1949 FORD Custom Made Tudor, Radio
Heater, White Sidewall Tires $1595-«0
1948 MERCURY Four Door, Heater
Su„.h.de $1295-00
1947 CHEVROLET Tudor, Heater, New 
Block A .«n.bly $ 1 1 5 0 - 0 0

1939 CHEVROLET Tudor, Radio, Heater

$39500
PORTWOOD MOTOR CO
4TH and HILL ST. PHONE 306

Telephones and 
Talking Dogs
Telephone traffic is so heavy today that we 
sometimes think even the fabled talking dogs 
have switched to the telephone.

Seriously, though, this increased 
telephone traffic does prove two 
important points of progress; the 
growth of the community—and the 
expansion of telephone service.
More people are using more tele
phones today than ever before.
Each new telephone installed in
creases traffic—but at the same 
time it increases the range of use
fulness of every other telephone.
This means your telephone serv
ice has reached its greatest value 
to date—and it’s growing every day.

Southwestern Associated Telephone
Company

SANTA CLAUS LETTERS
Dear Santa:

I am a little boy four years 
old and I would like a yellow 
dump truck and a bulldozer, and 
lots of nuts and fruit.

I hope you can make all the 
little boys and girls happy this 
year.

Yours truly, Dwayne Brown

Please do not forget other boys 
and girls.

Love, Donald Ray Mason

Dear Santa: ^
I am a little girl seven years old 

and in the second grade. I
Please bring me a Madame Al-  ̂

exandria doll if you have one.j 
If not, bring me a pretty baby 
doll. I would like a desk and cha.r 
too, and lots of fruit, nuts and 
candy. j

Yours truly, Barbara Brown:

Dear Santa Claus:
I want a bicycle and a football.

Dear Santa Claus,
Please bring me a double bar

rel shotgun, cowboy suit, dump 
truck, and my little sister, Reta 
Ann, wants a doll.

We love you, Larry Dell Mason 
------------- -------------------

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Fallis of 
Hurley, N.M., were guests over 
the week end in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Fallis. 

------------- <.-►------------- -
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Collins and 

family of Lubbock spient Thanks
giving in the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Collins. 

------------- -------------------
O. A. Pollack of Hollister, Calif., 

visited recently in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Carter.

Miss Helen Dunlap 
Wins National Award

Miss Helen Dunlap, Terry coun
ty home demonstration agent, has 
been signally honored in 'being 
chosen one of four home demon
stration agents in Texas to re
ceive the 1949 National Recogni
tion Award. The award is pre
sented annaually to those agents 
who have done outstanding work 
in their field. Announcement of 
Miss Dunlap’s selection for this 
high honor was made by Mrs. 
Wilma M. Adams of Centerville, 
president of the County Home; 
Demonstration Agents’ Associa- ̂ 
tion of Texas. The award will be 
presented to Miss Dunlap in cer-' 
emonies in Chicago during the 
National meeting of the associa-1 
tion. The recognition luncheon 
will be held at the Stevens Hotel 
on November 30. \

Miss Dunlap was county home! 
demonstration agent at Leaven
worth, Kansas; Hugo, Okla.; Mc-i 
Kinney and Hillsboro, Texas be
fore coming to Terry county in! 
in 1945. She also taught food pres
ervation at Texas Tech during' 
the summer of 1938. Miss Dun-! 
lap received her Master’s degree 
in Home Economics from Colum
bia University, New York. Since 
that time she has had a refresher 
course in Nutrition at T.S. C. W., 
Denton, and has studied Cloth
ing and Taxonomy and Feature 
Story Writing at Texas Tech.

Miss Dunlap has 11 home dem
onstration clubs and five 4-H 
clubs in her county. She also 
works with other groups in her 
demonstration work. SIhe is a 
member of the Business Wom-

RIGH SCHOOl^ BAND 
CLINIC AT TECH 
MAY DRAW 120%

LUBBOCK, Dec. 1— t̂ligh school 
bands—smne 1,200 strong—are ex
pected to invade the Texas Tech 
campus Dec. 9-10 for the seventh 
annual Tech-Lubbock public 
school band clinic, D. O. Wiley, 
director of Tech bands, says.

Wiley said bandsmen will be 
divided into five different groups 
for the clinic. All AAl and AA 
players will use the 1950 music 
lists, while bands from class A, 
B and C schools will be divided 
into separate groups. Texas Tech’s 
concert band also will participate 
in the two-day program.

A Friday evening smoker will 
provide “off-duty” entertainment 
for the visiting bandsruen.

en’s Service Guild and of the 
Methodist church in Brownfield. 
She is also a member of the Na
tional Home Economics Associa
tion.

Miss Dunlap says she likes to 
read, hike, and garden for recre
ation. Her hobbies are Botany and 
photography, and they have given 
her friends a great deal of pleas
ure as well as herself. She has 
shown her wild flower slides to 
many groups. Because of her 
graciousness in showing her pic
tures and other help that she gave, 
the Morton Garden Club gave 
her a $40 scholarship to the Au
dubon Nature Camp at Kerrville 
this summer.

Miss Dunlap left November 25 
for Chicago to attend the national 
meeting of the County Home 
Demonstration Agents Associa
tion. She went by air from Ama
rillo. She will return to Brown
field December 1.

Tech Gets Deed 
To Pan-Tex Plant

LUBBOCK, Dec. 1—^Formal
transfer of 17,000 acres and 433 
buildings on the former Pan-Tex 
ordnance plant area near Ama
rillo has bf.en made to Texas 
Technological college by the 
General Services Administration. 
The property is valued at $23,000,- 
000.

The GSA—successor to the War 
Assets Administration— turned a 
deed for the wartime property 
over to Charles C. Thompson, Col
orado City, Chairman of Tech’s 
board of directors.

Tech has been operating the 
Pan-Tex farm since an interim 
agreement was reached with the 
GSA last April The transfer is 
classed as an educational grant 
and will cost the college nothing.

Dean W X.. Stan^el said the 
farm will cortinue to be used as 
an agricultural experiment sta
tion on a self-sustaining basis. 
Current experimental projects in
clude one o nwheat poisoning 
made in cooperation with Texas 
A. & M., and another on eradi
cation of the bindweed.

Dr. A. F. Schofield
DENTIST

Brownfield. Texas 
Alexander Bldg North Side

Dr. Royal E. 
Klofanda, Jr. 

VETERINARIAN
S blocks West Copeland Sta. 

Phone 900F3

WD TRACTOR
* w r n  n v o - c i u T C H

PTO Independent of tractor motion

Name Texas Top Ranking 4-H*ers
Tr ips  to the 28th National 4-H Club Congress in CHiIcago were given 

three Texas club members as rewards for their outstanding records 
In the 1949 National 4-H Clothing, Homo Improvement and Tractor 

Maintenance programs. The state winners and brief outlines of their 
records follow:

r

/

Barbara Dean Lee Wolf Dorothy Kastner
Though seven years In 4-H were 

filled with many exciting events 
for Barbara Dean, 17, of Alvarado, 
none climaxed the thrill of being 
chosen State winner in the 1949 
Home Improvement program. Re
ceiving this honor means that Bar
bara accomplished more in the 
way of home Improvement than 
any other Texas 4-H‘rr. Among the 
many things she ’ was to re
model her closet, r lish bedroom 
furniture, reupholster rocker and 
chair, make new curtains and 
skirts for stool and dressing table. 
She has repapered her bedroom 
walls and has helped her family In 
the laying of a hardwoor floor for 
their living-dining room. Her work 
as a demonstrator of improving 
bedrooms won her the 1949 Mag
pie W. Barry Scholarship award. 
Her award, provided by Sears-Roe- 
buck Foundation, was a trip to the 
National 4-H Club Congress, Chi
cago.

Learning proper care and opera
tion of tractors not only paid off 
In fuel saving for Lee Wolf, 19, 
Gainesville, but brought him the 
distinction of being chosen 1949 
State champion in the National 
4-H Tractor Maintenance program. 
By putting into practice what he 
learned, Lee kept the family trac

tor In year-round working order. 
He also served on the committee 
making plans for county-wide trac
tor clinic, and helped put up trac
tor maintenance display at county 
fairs. Active In club affairs, Lee 
has held every office in the St. 
Mary’s 4-H Club, including junior 
leader. As a reward he was 
awarded an all-expense trip to the 
National 4-H Club Congress in Chi
cago, provided by Stanolind Oil 
ami Gas Co.

A fitting climax In the National 
4-H Clothing Achievement pro
gram is to be chosen State winner. 
The 1949 honor went to Dorothy 
Kastner, 18, of McDade. Her rec
ord Indicates that she made, al
tered or mended 575 garments for 
herself, her grandmother, two sis
ters and three nieces. The actual 
cost of the garments has been 
$729.51, and If she had bought them 
ready made would have cost $1.- 
999.22. Therefore, she has saved 
$1,1159.71 on her clothing project 
in eight years. Rounding out a suc
cessful club career, Dorothy has 
served her club in many offices and 
is their leader. In recognition of 
Dorothy’s good work. Spool Cot
ton Co. Educational Bureau pro
vided the award of an educational 
trip to the National 4-H Club Con
gress, Chicago.

All of these activities are conducted under the direction of the Exten
sion Service of the State Agricultural College and USDA cooperating.

Ticklers by George
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**He’8 the best side walk Santa in town— he used to be in 
''•Mdeviiie as a Swiss bell ringer."

PLAY SAFE. . .  
See Your Doctor

There’s just no sense gambling; with your health! 
At the first sign of sickness call your doctor. And, 
for a more rapid recovery, let a registered pharma
cist fill the prescription.

“PREPARED FOR YOU f f

211 S. 6th

NELSON’S PRESCRIPnON 
PHARMACY

Phone 415

1. Transmission clutch starts and stops the tractor, 
but permits uninterrupted operation of PTO, 
belt pulley and hydraulic system.

2. Engine clutch controls entire power line. 
Transmission clutch makes it possible to stop or 
reduce forward travel without affecting PTO 
speed. Every experienced farmer will under
stand the advantages of this system.

TWO-CLUTCH POWER CONTROL is a real ad
vantage in the harvest seasons.
Stop in and see us for full information.

full two-plow power. Availablp 
with wide front axU.
17 new feature* include power- 
adjusted wheel treads, 5-w oy 
hydraulic tysttm ond •osier 
steerinOi

c t H U S - O M l M E R S  )V ■ SALfS AMD  S f S V I C f  ^

J. B. KNIGHT COMPANY'S
FARM MACHINERy

611 W. Broadway Phone 153WEEK-END SPECIALS
SATURDAY and MONDAY

XMAS IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER 
SHOP HERE AND SAVE$$$$DOLLARS

Select Groiq)

Fall Suits
25% Off

Select Group

Fall Dresses
25% Off

HATS - AD Dark F eh s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 331-3%  off
1 Group DRESSES___ $10.95 —  1 Group DRESSES_ _ _ _ _ $7.95
SCARFS - The Ideal Small Gift_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  $1.29
First Quality Service Weight HOSE_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 pr. $129
BRASSIERS - Limited Number_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ea. $1.00
COSTUME PINS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 for $1.00
Children’s ANKLETS - Size 5 to 9V2_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4 for $1.00
Chfldren’s PIGSKIN BAGS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4 for $1.00
Rayon PANTIES_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 pr. $129
Fabric GLOVES - All Colors_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ pr. $1.00

i :  *

n e m E  FASHION SHOPPE
S  403 WEST MAIN BROWNFIELD, TEXAS ^

^ A
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^  the lady wins Mil Beans

>:dZl jz-r.

>-

t 4 .  t f t e  y t / a ^  f o  i / o

MARSHALL

3  cans

BAMA APRICOT

10c SALE

2  pkgs- - - - -

PRESERVES 2 lb. ja r . .  3 9 c
PETTY EXTRACT

HONEY 2 lb. ja r_ _ _ _ 4 3 c
ISABELLA FANCY CRUSHEDPineappleJELL- -*% AUlg

M , •’ ‘.■
j WILSON LAKEVIEW

NO. 2 CAN tg-Si BACON. ̂

DASH

DOG FOOD
2 CANS

27c

ALL FLAVORS 
P K G .________ SA U SA G E PURE PORK 

L B .________

S  ALL GOLD - HEAVY SYRUPPEARS . 29c ROAST PORK GOOD and LEAN

ARMOUR’S PURE

LARD
3 LB. CTN.

5 7 c
WILSON, Half or Whole ALL MEAT SKINLESS

ARMOUR’SMILK
TALL CAN

SKINNER’S

RAISIN BRAN, P kg.___
KELLOGG’S

RICE CRISPIES, P k g . 1 5 c
POST 40%

BRAN, Reg. P k g .- - - - - - - 1 4 c
3 MINUTE

OATS, SmaD_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 7 c
CRISPY

CRACKERS, PooihI Pkg—  2 7 c

PICNICS. U>....  39c WEINERS, lb-
BACON SOUARES SUGAR 

CURED, LB.

HAGGARD’S

COOKIES
1 Lb. P k g.----- 2 0 c  i

KRAFT’S VELVEETA 
2 LB. BOX _________

WRISLEY’S

SOAP

S  HAPPY VALE ENGLISH 
^  303

2 CANS __

SNOW CROP

ORANGE
JUICE

I HOMINY 
I SPRY

HARVEST INN 
NO. 2 . 2 CANS

MARSHALL 
NO. 2 — 3 CANS

FROZEN SNOW CROP

STRAWBERRIES
12 oz. pkg- - - - - - 3 3 c

PLAINS

ICE
3 LB. 
CAN

CREAM, Pin)

BALLARD’S FROZEN

ROLLS, pkg.

PURE CANE

Sugar 5 lb. bag

10 CAKES

IN PLASTIC 
A G ______________ 5 9 c  I

LGE.
PKG. ___P&6 BAKERITE

SHORTENING
3 LB. CAN

^  7 7 c
SOAP 
2 BARS

APPLES
WASHINGTON WINESAP

lb............ 12'/2C
Adam s Orange Ju ic e

F .
46 OZ. CAN S

CALIFORNIA RED 
POUND _________Giapes

SWEET POTATOESC A b b A 9 6 - “ 5̂

1?^

'X BLUE BONNET COLORED

’ MARGARINE

I* >

AK  1 t K i  j  S

i |  VIENNA SAUSAGE, 2 can s_ _ _ _ 2 5 c  I
KILN DRIED 
POUND ___

V l i  APPLE JUICE, quart_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 25®  S

PURPLE TOP

TURNIPS, lb-....... 7'Ac
4̂  ̂‘

TEXAS JUICYORANGES. 5 lb. B ag. .  4 5 c

PILLSBURY - WHITE - CHOCOLATE

CAKE MIX, pkg_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
AMERICAN BEAUTY

WHITE MEAL |  “ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
FIRE KING . 16 PIECE

3 j j  SOUP, 2 can s. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 7 c  I

LUNCHEON SET
YES

TISSUE 300s pkg_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 25®
KRAFT

DINNER, 2 p l^ s ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 7 c  I TOOTH PASTE

YUMMY

TREE TOP

CAMPBELL’S VEGETABLE

DRUG SPECIALS

C l  GO i PALMOLIVE BRUSHLESS §

I SHAVE CREAM _ _ _ _ _  29® |
JERIS HAIR BRUSH and I
JERIS HAIR TONIC, $2.00 v a l u e 9 0 c  |

PEPSODENT

33c I
CLEAN STORE 
FRESH STOCKS 

COURTEOUS 
SERVICE

I*.;.

D A V I S  & H U M P H R I E O W N E R S  8t O P E R A T O R

J
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fMtbaD Banquet 
Sbted December 9

'Rie annual football banquet, 
honoring the 1949 Cub football 
team and their coaches, will be 
held at the Es<|uire Restaurant 
at 8 p. m. D e c e i^ r  9. Sponsors 
of the banquet are the Brownfield 
high school pep sqpaad. |

Main speaker fbf the affair willj 
be Mike Brumlow of Midland, 
former football coach, and noW; 
owner of a sporting goods firm.;

Special guests at the banquet 
will be all school administrators: 
and school board members, as wellj 
as Joe Kelly, sports editor of the! 
Lubbock Avalanche Journal.

Also featured on the program 
will be Ann Snedeker, high school 
senior and 1949 Brownfield Har
vest Holiday queen, who will sing 
several numbers.

Joan Meachum will be mistress 
of ceremonies.

--------------------- ------------------------------

Wilson Copeland of Levelland 
was a business visitor in Brown
field Wednesday.

Fifty Students Make 
Gomez Honor Roll

Honor roll students in the Go
mez school the past six weeks are; 
First grade; Mary Helen King, 
Viola Grace Barrett, Mickey 
Webb, Rowe Stephens, Fredine 
Blocent, Robert Bullard, Mary 
Frances Hernandez, and Ronnie 
Lewis.

Second grade: Thelma Fox, Lin
da Jones Emily Blackstock, Betty 
Jane Green, Jacky Bench, Clif
ton Corbett, Herman Wheatley, 
Alfred Pippin and Naida Moore.

Third grade: Hilbern Briscoe, 
Donald Green, Bennie Holland, 
Glen Lewis, Jimmie Sherrin, 
James Turner, Ronnie Webb, Joe

MOVE TO CALIFORNIA
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Nelson 

left Thursday for Corcoran, Cali
fornia where they will make their 
home. He has been associated with 
the McKinney Insurance Agency.

Nelson will be engaged in the 
wholesale feed business in Cor
coran.

David Rodgers, Lambine Chen 
ault, Karen Fodiee, Delnaa 
Lorae Hewitt and Tommy Loe.

Fourth grade: Royce Farquhar, 
Donald Godwin, Travis Jones, 
Deryl King, Jimmy Wood, Juana 
Jay Barrett, Danny Loe, Norma 
Meeks, Mary Ramseur, Joyce 
Riggs, Tennie Wade and Patty 
Winn.

Fifth grade: Thesa Stephens, 
Nelda Parker, Clifton Tuttle and 
Claudia Tuttle.

Sixth grade: Ann Hanson, Shel
by Thompson, Verna King, and 
Glenda Jones.

--------------------- ------------------------------

Hospital News, !
SURGERY PATIENTS: Mrs. L. 

A. Agnew of Bledsoe, Mrs. Len- 
ard Eldridge of Brownfield, Mrs. 
Mary Gras of Brownfield, Mr.: 
Floyd Jones of White City, Mr.. 
Loyd Hahn of Meadow, and Mrs.i 
Gerald Nelson of Brownfield. j

ACCIDENT PATIENTS: David | 
Diaz of Lubbock, and Mr. A. M.j 
Galloway of Brownfield.  ̂ |

CONGRATULATIONS TO: Mr j 
and Mrs. Perry Carl May o f ' 
Brownfield on the birth of a son 
David Jerome born Nov. 22

'V
... ■■

GRAB
Box Sale

M
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FRIDAY - SATURDAY FIRST MON DAY
Every package has a equal value or above. . .  Many 

worth much more. . .  Try your luck at this $1.00
GRAB BOX SALE

While In Our Store 
See the New 

Town Luggage

Many, Many, 
Other Gift Items 

For Christmas

Nelson Jewelry
S  407 WEST MAIN

\TOLETTA IN “ LA TRAVI ■ 
ATA“— Beautiful Elvira Ilelal 
above w ill appear in the Bos
ton Grand Opear Conmpany’s 

production. **La Traviata.** as 
Violetta. Miss Helal recently 
returned from Italy, where she 
attended La Scola, Milan, and 
sung in operas in Naples. Rome 
and Milan and Venice. Allen  
Bothers Post No. 148 of the 
American Legion, Lubbock, 
is sponsoring the production at

8:00 p.m. in the Lubl>ock senior 
high school auditorium on D e
cember 7. On Thursday, De
cember 8, the Boston Grand Op
era Company w ill present an
other outstanding opera, “Car. 
men.” Advanced tickets can be 
obtained by writing to Ameri
can Legion Hall, 910 Texas 
Avenue. Lubbock, or by call
ing 2 -3675. What seats remain 
w ill be sold at the door.

weighing 8 lbs. 6 oz.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ervin 

Sharp of Sundown on the birth 
of a girl, Kathy June, bom Nov. 
24, weighing 6 lbs. 7 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Bradshaw 
of Wellman on the birth of a gir 
Doral Ann, born Nov. 26, weigh
ing 7 lbs. 6 1-2 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Foy Gun
ter of Brownfield on the birth o 
a son, Tommy Foy, bom Nov. 22 
weighing 6 lbs. 4 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Harris of 
Brownfield on the birth of a 
girl, Marsha Beth, bom Nov. 22 
weighing 6 lbs. 4 oz.

Mr .and Mrs. Clifford E. Bar
ton of Brownfield on the birth of 
a girl, Kathie June bom Nov. 21 j 
weighing 6 lb. 11 oz. |

Mr. and Mrs. Alberto Heman- j 
des Gomez of Brownsville on the 
birth of a son Juan bom Nov. 27, 
weighing 7 lbs. 8 oz. '

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Weldon John-  ̂
son of Levelland on the birth of 
a girl, Bev'erley Jane, bom Nov. 
30, weighing 6 lbs. 7 1-2 oz.

nnouncing

Juniors Presenting 
Mystery Show Tonite

Members of the Junior class o 
Brownfield High School will pre
sent “Hobgoblin House,” a three 
act play, Friday, December 2, in 
the high school auditorium at 8 
p.m.

The play committee is compos
ed of Willa Johnson, business man
ager; Edwin Garrett and Don Bev- 
ers, stage managers; and Ethelene 
Bucy, student director. Those in 
charge of advertisment are Willa 
Johnson, Onagene Walker, Mary 
Joyce Goodpasture, Linda Hudson, 
Jackie Crump, Doris Walls, Loryce 
McBee, and Juanell Greenfield.

Cast of characters is Darius 
Krupp, Dale Cary; Miss Priscilla 
Carter, Patsy Lewis; Marion Cart
er, Mary Moore; Jill Carter, Har- 
lene Glenn; Frank Harlow, Ken
neth Gra winder; Jack Loring, 
Martin Line; Susan Perkins, San
dra Bailey; Henry Goober, Robert 
Wilgus; Delilah Worts, Peggy 
Black; Bluebeard Bronson, Don 
Noble; Bill Wilkins, Graves Nel
son; and the Headless Phantom,•>09

“Hobgoblin House” takes place 
' near the Ozark foothills, in the 
early spring, where Miss Carter 
has taken her nieces to get them 
out of the clutches of two fortune 
hunters who want to marry the 
girls. A hilarious situation devel
ops when the boys try to scare the 
aunt out of her plan, and the 
whole bunch get the surprise of 
their lives.

GOMEZ GOSSIP
Rev. and Mrs. T. L. Bums spent 
the Thanksgiving holidajrs visit
ing relatives in Eunice and Hobbs, 
New Mexico.

Misses Maxine Smith and Betty 
Bowie of Sahnas, Calif., who are 
attending school at Wayland Col- 
lepe, Plainview, spent the Thanks
giving holidays in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Swain.

Miss Annie Ruth Paschal, a Tex
as Tech student, spent the holi
days her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. n. Pnschal.

Mr. -Trd M’-s. Gar\Mn SmjTl car
ried their sen, Will’am, to Hot 
Spr'T' '̂  ̂ N. M. ln<;t we#»̂  for a 
’ r ‘ *tal th r^.
J. n K -’-r : ' .n of M orton , N o r

r is  :‘T C''*y) K en. '.cr.r. P 0 i1 '‘’f*S,
. .d Iv'*". '^nd M -p. Nod K i-m pson 

nd rh 'M ro n  of D en or C ’ty, sp en t 
th e  T ^ — ■ '•^ 'v ing  h o lid ay s  v is it-  
•ng Iho-r p '"-onts, M r. an d  M rs. 
G. T. K em pson.

Mr .and Mrs. Alvin Herron and 
their daughters, Gayle and Mel
ba Lou, spent the week end visit
ing in the home of her parents, 
Mr .and Mrs. T. A. Mi-Clure at 
Shallowater.

Mrs. A. B. Buchanan ^vas in 
charge of Bible study when mem
bers of the WMU met at the home 
of Mrs. T. L. Burns Monday af
ternoon. Eight members were 
present. Mrs. W. G. Swain con
ducted the business session. Plans 
were made for a week of prayer 
program to be held next week.

Tobe Landess has been ill at 
his home for the past week.

Mrs. Jack Mason and Mrs. Al
ton Webb and children were shop
ping in Lubbock Monday.

Mrs. Wes Key and Patricia Kel
ly were Lubbock shoppers Sat
urday.

Mrs. M. Chesshir has as her 
guests during the Thanksgiving 
holidays her daughters and theii 
children, Mrs. Howard Cash and 
Linda Kay from Chickasha, Okla.; 
Mrs. H. C. Whiteley and Jaylyn 
and Sandy from Odessa; and a 
friend, Mrs. Mark Bachelor and 
son. Rod, from Seagraves.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Christensen 
and children .spent the week end 
in Colorado City with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Bullard and 
children visited in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bullard in 
Brownfield Sunday.

Janie and Maxine Doss spent 
Sunday night with their sister, 
Mrs. O. D. Line, and family at 
O’Donnell.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert King and 
daughter and Winnie Doss of 
Plainview .spent the week end in 
the T. S. Doss home.

Jackie and Teenie Wade spent 
the week end in Plains.

Robert Carr celebrated his sec
ond birthday Sunday in the home 
of his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs, 
Eld Thompson.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ware, Avenol 
and Douglas Key of Plainview 
spent the w'eek end with the L. 
A. Kings.

Mrs. Clara Britton and daugh
ter, Reva, of Sudan, visited in the 
A. V. Britton home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Mason Garby Jr., 
of Lubbock and Mr. and Mrs. C. 
L. Hulse of Needmore visited in 
the Lowell Stephens home Sun
day.

--------------------- ------------------------------

Mrs. Ed Evans spent Thanks
giving in Levelland with Mr. and

rrrrrrrruff rrrn------- ;
r

The Op e n i n g  
Of My Of f i c e

Class co-sponsors are Miss Mat- Mrs. Tommy Moorhead and fami- 
tie Morgan and Audrey Culp. , ly.

I 1 ,̂

SPECIALIZING ININCOME TAX RETURNS•  GENERAL BOOKKEEPING•  AND AUDITS

V/in Lone Star State 4-H State Channplonships
‘O PR  Tf \a s  4-H S tato  w inners In the  i:>49 C anning, D ress Revue, 

Field Crops and Food P repara tion  program s eat U reeeived  an  all- 
2.\pen.se trip  to the  2sth Nritlonal 4-11 Club Cougn-ss in Chicago. Brief 
outlines of th e ir  records follow:

S la te  honors in th e  1949 Na
tional 4-H C anning A chievem ent 
progiain w ent to I^ v e rn e  Cioortz, 
18, < f Red Rock. Besides having an 
ou tstand ing  cann ing  record, she 
did a good job in o th e r phase's of 
4-H work, com pleting 36 pro jects. 
I.Averne canned  4,500 q u arts  of 
fru its and vegetab les in the seven 
years she devoted to her canning 
p ro ject and  has won 15 ribbons 
for canned products en tered  a t 
county fa irs . Resides pre.serving 
fru its, vegetab les and  soup m ix
tu res, she has also  canned some 
m eats and  fru it ju ices. This con
tribu tion  to the  fam ily food supply 
not only cu t costs, bu t added a 
g rea te r varie ty  of h ea lth fu l m eals. 
Laverne took an  active  part in the 
local club, serv ing  as p residen t 
and secre tary , and  as song leader 
In the  county  group. She is the  
w inner of several first place prizes 
for her work in food p reservation . 
In recognition  of h e r achieve
m ents, L averne w as aw arded  an

her club as  leader and  president 
As a rew ard  for her fine record  
Leora was aw arded  an  (‘ducatioiiai 
trip  to the  N ational 4-H Club Con 
gress. Chicago, provided by Serve 
Home Econom ics Dept.

S ta te  w inner in th e  1949 Na 
tional 4-H Field Crops prograrr 
was Lowle Rice, 17, of Big Spring  
He was given an all-expense tr ii 
to the  N ational 4-H Club C ongress 
Chicago, providf'd by In terna tiona: 
H arv ester Co. W hat I>owie learnoc 
about soil p reparation , seed  tre a t  
m ent and new m ethods of cu ltiva  
tion enabled him to  m ake an out 
s tand ing  record. He grow s co ttn r 
on 4H acres, and says a suceexs 
ful crop depends upon th e  selec 
tion of seed, care  of the  soil anc 
the righ t type of m achinery . A1 
though th e re  is no t enough m ois 
tu re  In his p a rt of the  country  tc 
have really  successful gardens, h t 
has grow n peas, corn, w aterm elon  
and cantaloupe. A 4-H’e r  for If 
years , Lowie has held alm ost every

STATE LICENSED ACCOUNTANT
J. V.
Brownfield

U Burnett
Located At 605 West Main St.

One Door West of Coffee Shop Texas] M  |

Laverne Goertz
\

Leora Callahan
all-expense tr ip  to  th e  N ational 
4-H Club C ongress In Chicago, pro
vided by K err G lass Mfg. Corp.

Five years in 4-H Club work 
brought State honors to Leora Cal
lahan, 16, of Bastrop, In the 1949 
National 4-H Food Preparation 
program. Leora became an expert 
meal planner, having cooked and 
served more than 3,100 meals In 
five years for 10 members of her 
family ranging In age from three 
to 20 years. She estimates the 
value as 19,300. During one sum
mer when the new house was being 
built, she cooked for eight carpen
ters too, all on an oil stove. Now 
she works In a modern, well 
planned kitchen. Leora believes 
planning and management are 
very important in meal prepara
tion. She gave an excellent dem
onstration to 50 Bastrop County 
women in the use of a master mix 
for biscuits and desserts. She has 
completed 31 projects and served

Lowis Rice Lucille Downey
office in his club and has been theii 
leader for 3 years.

Lucille Downey, 16, of Kirkland 
was judged State winner in th« 
1949 4-H Dress Revue. Her dresf 
is a blue grey chambray. The 
blouse has short cuffed sleeves, s 
high collar and is buttoned down 
the front with pearl buttons. Hei 
skirt has soft unpressed pleats. 
Lucille wears a navy blue ribbon 
hat. navy calf shoes and bag, white 
cotton gloves and white necklace 
to complete her costume. She esti
mates the cost of her outfit af 
134.53, including all accessories. 
Lucille has carried her clothing 
project for six years and has won 
high honors on her 16 exhibits. 
She has held many offices in her 
local club and is their junior 
leader. In recognition of her 
achievement, Lucille was awarded 
an all-expense trip to the National 
4-H Club Congress, Chicago, pro
vided by Simplicity Pattern Co.

All of these activities are conducted under the direction of the Exten
sion Service of the State Agri^^iltural College and USDA cooperating.

SATURDAY and FIRST MONDAYLADIES READYtoWEÂ
1 Group Laides WINTER COATS 

and SUITS
1-3 off

1 Group Ladies DRESSES 
in Crepes, Rayons andOabardines

$5.00
1 Group Ladies BLOUSES

Values to $9.95

$ 5  each
ONE GROUP 

LADIES HATS 
Values to $7.95

$1.00 each

ONE GROUP 
LADIES HATS 
Values to $9.95

$3.W  eachDRY GOODS
ONE LOT SHEETS

R ^ .  $ 2i 5 a n d  $ 2i 0 n i n e s . .  $ 1J 8,
WHITE BLANKET SHEETS 

Size 70x84-Y ahe $1.98 . . - - $ 1 .7 9
Chambry and 

Ginghams 
Mercerized and 

Sanforized 
In Solids and Plaids 

36 and 42 in. 
Value $1.50

Now $1-00 yard

Chambry and 
Ginghams

1 Lot 36 in. 
Reg. 79c and $1.00

2 YDS. FOR

$1.00 ^

I Lot Crepes, Wash Silks and Failles 
in Pastel and Dark Shades 

Values to $ 1 .5 0 _ _ _ _ $1.00 yd.
1 Lot WOOLENS

Values to $3.50_ _ _ _ _ $1.98 yd.

i.

ONE LOT 1 ONE LOT

Children s Panties i Children s Panties
Values to $1.00 pr. Vlues to 69c pr.

NOW NOW

69c pr. 2  prs. for $1.00
TOWELS - Size 20x38 #

3 fo r _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $1.00
Matching WASH CLOTHS

12 fo r _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $1.00MEN BOY’S DEPT.
One GroopBOY^ JACKETS 

Wools and Zelans_ _ _ _ _ _ $2.98
ONE GROUP ONE GROUP

Sweat Shirts
BOY*S In Colors

9 8 c  each
One Group - Men s TEE SHIRTS 
Long and short sleeves 

$2,95 value - N ow _ _ _ _ _ _ $1.95USE OUR LAY-AWAirPLAN
Buy your Christmas gifts now while our stock is 
complete and save at these low prices. Many, many 
other gift items to choose from.


